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Measured
HE WRISTWATCII eacaied tn k̂us •ikRtly srcets 

vliHen ktgHiHktg tkck walk atoaf Ike conMon of HIro- 
aktaaâ  Peace MeaiarkA Mnecaai. 1 receatly viewed tkle 
dkMhiHtIve ttiiie|M«c« tkat waa atfted out of Ike cltŷ  rub« 
Me and aikea eoea after tke atomic kolocaaet 20 yean 
age« ACCOM tke ckaired dkd> tke tiny kaadi pokit to 8)15, 
tke exMt tlam of tke tarlovi Mail tkal aekered la a aew 
age aad deetioyed tke cHy« Maa, tke meaiarer aad tke 
cakMator, kad deelgaed two macMaei—oae tkat woald 
releaie a aew kkid of power, tke otker tkat would record 
tke memeat of releaie.

Tkere wai fearful lymkoliim la MmeM aH tke grim aad 
kauattag exklMti la tkat muieum. Ilorrl̂ lî ly depicted 
are tke effecti of radlatloa aad keat oa tkose wko died 
aad tkoie wko lurvlved.

Tke lyâ kokim of tke watck akouM itir la ui a aew 
awareaem of our aeed for canylai tke menage of Ckriit̂  
redeemtag grace. Htroikkaa wai a target for deatk la 
1845. Tke komk̂  detoaatloa device kad keealakerlouî

By the Editor
aad meticulously plaaaed aad produced. Tke timkig of 
tke missloa wai carefuHy wwked out. Mere maa, witk 
kli lacuraMe addlctloa to measuring aad plaaalag de- 
ctructloa, stood oa tke tkieskold of tke ultimate.

mat kappeaed as a result of aU tkat calculattag aad 
measurlag to klstoiy. Tke old Hlrô lma vaabked aad a 
aew oae kas beea kuHt. But wkere is tke evldeace tkat 
tkey wko have kaowa a greater power tkaa Ml otken kave 
plaaaed aad measured to tMce tke message of life la 
Ckrlst?

Hliosklma, rekuHt, staads as a symkol of a secoad 
ckaace for reacklag its people wHk tke message aad 
power of Godb love. HiroMdma is represeataUve of maay 
placei la tke world wkere destructloa aad deatk kave keea 
—aM stW go oa. May tke little ckarred watck, as a 
symkol of maab measuiemeat of time, stir us to reack 
out to aU tke wM  la tke power of Mm wko saldi <T 
must work tke works of Mm tkat seat me, wMIe it is day) 
tke aigkt cometk, wkea ao maa caa work»» (loka 9)4).
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Abovci Painting of 
Dome» shattmi stmcturo 
prtserve^ to be a rcmln̂ er% 
Right! Shadow on steps of 
bank and marker at site%

DAVID VAH DYCK

Crowd gathers in Peace Park on Ang^ 6 each yemv

\h-.'

IN THE CITY
sEARED onto tho stops of tho 
Sumitomo Bank l^uUding in Hiro
shima, Japan, is tho shadow of a hu
man being* Whoever it was happened 
to be sitting at the bank entrance at a 
quarter past eight on the morning of 
Aug* 6,1945* When the atomic bomb 
exploded over the city, the surface of 
the marble steps was affected, leaving 
dearly outlined the shadow where the 
man^ body had shielded the stone 
from the blast*

Similar instances of shadow outlines 
left on 1)ridges and other structures 
were found and photographed after 
the bomb* Tho shadow at tho bank is 
now protected by a small fence to 
keep it from being worn away*

In Peace Memorial Park, near the 
blast's hypocenter, remains one build
ing, its distinctive, shattered hulk loft 
as a reminder of the act of war 20 
years ago* But tho shadow on marble 
and the grotesque shadow of a build
ing are easier to view than the shad
ows on fellow human beings*

H* Leo Eddloman, president of Now 
Orleans Baptist Theological Semi
nary, spoke in Hiroshima Baptist 
Church last April as a follow-up to 
his ministry there during the Japan 
Baptist New Life Movement two years 
earlier. His interpreter, Mr. Mitsu- 
shima, in charge of the Baptist Stu

dent Center in Tokyo, told us that his 
home had been near the center of the 
nuclear explosion* His parents were 
killed by the bomb while he was away 
in China*

As Eddieman gave the invitation at 
that service, Mrs* Yamashlta, a Voung * 
mother,^ responded to rededicate her 
life* Radiation Itad caused Jier lo  lose 
her hair. [Her story begins on page 
two*] Another young mother active 
in the church bears a large scar on 
her neck that she can never com
pletely hide* A son of one of tho older 
deaconesses carries a gruesome physi
cal effect of radiation—one leg is 
covered with keloid formation*

On the list of church members who 
have died, six names are given for 
Aug* 6, 1945, and two more for 
Aug* 8* Each year at the memorial 
service for all the dead, a darker shad
ow seems to hover over the church*

Time has made a difference. One 
Baptist layman, asked If memory of 
the holocaust affected evangelism, 
said, *'Not among the young people, 
but *yes' among those 40 years and 
older." At the annual anniversary of 
the bomb, the older persons "want to 
make the observance a prayerful and 
solemn one . , . the younger ones 
want excitement."

Symbolizing the passage of time,

BY MELVIN h  BRADSHAW
Mfxsfonaiy in HiresMmt ft^an

Sakai San, final runner in the torch 
relay opening the 1964 Olympic 
Games in Tokyo, was bom  in Hiro
shima the day of the J>omb.

One Christian who lived through 
the Hiroshima te m r  recalled that he 
visited the Hiiroshima Peace Memorial 
Museum Just aftw  it was built and 
came nway In  nng«r m uttklng, "It 
wasn't like thatl The pictures' cannot 
possibly describe what It was likb." 
Recently he \lsited the museum again 
and this time remarked, "It was awful, 
wasn't itl" These two reactions, he 
mused, show how easy it is to R^get.

Hirc^hima, a  city of 5(K),000 and 
now the 10th largest in. Japan, seems 
to have forgotten, except for the tour
ists, the museum^ the Atomic Dcnne, 
and tbe "peace movements" (led by 
outsiders and generally resented by 
Hiroshima residents). Pastors 1 con
sulted said they M t the bombing has 
had ho effect on evangelism and that 
today there is no feeling which Nvould 
in any way hinder evangelism. ^

But an e l^ rly  deaconJn Eba Mie- 
sion remarks^ that the numwous beau
tiful buildings cannot erase the many 
scarb everywhere in the city, fh m  

^ad o w s do remain. But the' shadow 
of the cross has also fallen across the 
lives of many persons in Hiroshiiha. 
One such story begins on page two.
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YAMASHITA
« l i ! ^ m H e r e

i^ n d  .^LUve*

JL WAS UVIN Q  y^Uh my parents and 
five brothers and sisters in Hiroshima* 
It \vas on Aug* 6» 194S» that atomic 
bomb was dropped* I  was then 18 
years of age* We were then 800 meters 
[about a half mile] away from the 
direct hit area*

On that day my mother was out to 
visit one of my brothers who was in 
the air raid protection camp in the 
outskirts of the city* Other members 
of the family also went out for work* 
As we were told to keep the house in 
the event of an air raid, my youngest 
brother, aged six, and myself were left 
b^ind*

At fifteen past eight in the morning, 
1 caught the noiseless, yet extraordU 
narily bright flash in my sight* Then 
came bomb blast* Suddenly 1 felt my* 
self drowning down deep into the dark* 
ness* It was a breathless moment* Is 
death coming like this? Instlnctly I 
felt this was death* Confusion without 
spread together with helpless calm 
within* Faces of the family —  my 
father, mother, and brothers and sis* 
ters —  run through my eyes one by 
one and quickly faded away*

Not knowing what to do, I just 
clasped my hands firm* This was all 
an 18*yearK)ld could do , * . * Several 
momenta passed. Then I came to my* 
stdf* What happened to my little 
brother? In a  few seconds my help* 
less catm was disturbed into anxiety, 
I  had to help him* I  prayed desperately 
to gods or Buddha, whatever and who* 
ever it is for helping me, just for my 
brother, I  moved and shaked my body

2

Tht day tha bomb fall, HIroko, ttaii*aga jlrl In 
iraeblma, was plunaad Into^a niabtmara. Tbit k 

Mrs, Hiroko Yamaskita's parsonal account of that
terror and kar subHquant Chrktlan axparianca in 
bar own words as sba ralatad It In April, 19S3, at 
Hlrosbhna laptist Cburcb during tba Japan laptkt 
New Ufa Crusade, H, Lao Eddlaman, prasldant of 
New Orleans laptist Tbaotaikal Seminary, wba 
spoke at tba cburcb during tba crusade, Hcurad 
this testimony ond bas made It available bare.

n
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violently* I did not know what I was 
doing*

I had not any sort of faith, but I 
worshiped Buddha because it was a 
family religion* Morning and evening 
worship was a customary thing in our 
family* At the time of the bombing 
I p n ^ d  to something or somebody 
with all my heart, facing an immedi* 
ate death*

In any way I forced myself outside 
the house, feeling strange atmos* 
phere outside* The sky was dark 
despite it was In the morning* The 
sun was where it had been but it was as 
if it had been eclipsed* Noises as if 
they were from hell came into my 
ears*

I looked around for my brother* 
I sighted him crawling on the ground* 
I was running toward him and em* 
braced him tight* I cried. Wo were 
safe* We did not die*

But moments of release did not last. 
Fire broke out* I piggybacked my 
brother and run away down what 
seemed to be a road* We left the house 
which then was completely destroyed* 
Fire swept around* I with my brother 
on my back run through helHike 
scene* Here and there we heard people 
buried under debris, crying for help*

We were hurrying toward airport, 
for, by instinct, I  thought a field like 
airport would save us from fire* At 
the same time we could seek help from 
soldiers stationed the>e. The moment 
I  arrived there I crumbled down to 
the earth and could not walk another 
step. I just wondered there why I
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coidd toDM iMtt wHk my UoUnr 
dMpUt MVtnl >m>uiidi ia my b<̂ « 
Fortuaat  ̂ my brotkw K «t^  la* 
Jured. Ho ut abioatmiad^, being 
Totlovod of fnr and daag«r«

Wo laid oursolvM agalait a  hol^ 
dfcUnod barradc« ClotbN w o  Haiod 
up« Young ¥^lfo canylag an already 
dead baby v^itk groat caro, p o o j^  1̂  
ing ecwrchod w o  paiting my oyol 1 
v^as strudr by h o w  in thinking how 
1 could toko caro of lltUo brother In 
inch  htih I  t a t^ u t  that night, looking 
up at the sky, scarlet renecting fire 
on die grouhd.

For a week then on 1 waited for 
the news of whereabouts of my oth«r 
family* In the daytime the sun boat 
down direct upon us* N l ^ t  fell upon 
our ln)ured bodies mercllesdy ^ t h  
shivering cold* Wo covered ourselves 
with a  straw mat and lay on the ground 
huddling together* On and off 1 
crawled the ground, sometimes drig* 
ging my brother away from air raid* 
We used our strength; nothing was left 
in my body* 1 recall what I  said to 
my brother; ''Don't go away from me* 
Stay bMide me* We will die together 
here," Vly brother ]ust moved his head 
and nodded*

While we were at the airport, my 
parents, fortunately freed from death, 
sought refuge at the relatives* They 
came to find us* Not knowing where 
wo were at that time, they wandered 
around the city in vain* At the week's 
end, they gave up botK of us for 
death* But as soon as they Vere In* 
formed about our place, they came to 
us drawing a cart* I  remember what 
we did and said at the time of re* 
union*

On Aug* 21 my brother fell sick In 
bed beside me with high fever* Since 
then his hair kept falling out of Its 
own accord, until he was comi^etely 
bald* This came as a stunning su^ 
prise, for it was bdleved, that death 
was soon to come If hair falls* He suf* 
fered for two days and two nights from 
stoploss nosebleeding* His last day was 
counted* Despite of his coming death 
he said good*by to the rest of the

•W' • i  ‘

BaM rig h ^k  ktpt

wer imlusHrM Fro* 
msthn Hail neer 
axphshn ctnltf*

family calmly* Flnaky he died* His 
abdomen was b lo a ts  out*

Talking about mystif, my Illness 
t u r i ^  for wmrse* 1 wanted to die 
rathw than to suffer from twture* 
Torture was beyond words* I  wanted 
to die* When a doctor said to me that 
you would go along fw  a  couj^e of 
weeks and then you would die, 1 M t 
relieved*

But 1 am here and alive* This is a 
wonder and a  mirade* Atomic bmnb* 
Ing was a horrible dream* But it seems 
to me that 1 can trace my birds of rsew 
life to this unfwtunate event* Death, 
whldi is an Undwslable fact, scm w  
from losing my loved one-^theee 
things led me Into seeking something 
above human*

To my suri^lse, 1 gradually recov* 
ered* But 1 was bald* No one knows 
how to regrow hair* At that time 1 
was living at my dder slstw^, ^ h ld i 
was near a  hospital* There and then 
1 came to know my present Msband* 
Soon after he finished military service 
and began to work for a bank he 
asked me to marry him* This was un* 
believable* 1 was completdy bald* 
When I  Imagined m y ^ f  in kimono

Mrs. YamasMta and htr physkkm stand in front of iho Atomh Mbmk Hospital.

with no hair, I  fd t  only shame and 
sdf-resentment* I  ^
know when atom*bomb ilnsM strike 
me again* X was at a loss* 1 was not 
wwth being his wife*.

In  those days facttltles fmr children 
bereaved of th d r parents were set up* 
1 was anxious to work at such fa* 
duties in order to fMget about marry^ 
Ing him and evwythlng* l i n i n g  
worries of my parents^ 1 started work* 
Ing* Children in such l^aces were men* 
tally or physically deprived of n o ^  
m d  lives* * * * W<Mrk was heavy ^  
me* I  couldnot contlnueio^wmrl^and 
returned home*, , *

In returning home 1 troubled iny* 
self with the i^roposal of marriage* 
Suddenly rny fathwr died* The death 
of my father became my turning point* 
I  dedded to marry* But this decMon 
did not come from wHhln my mind 
but it was from without, which I  can 
hardly explain* ’

The aftereffect (A -atom bombing 
trouNed me i^hyslcally and mentally* 
Yet I  l lv ^  through, trouble*rldm  
y e ^  by love of m y husband* Between 
us the word "death" was rmt Used* I t 
was taboo* However, it lurked In niy 
heart continuously* \

In  so doing and so living, my broth* 
er, who was already a  Christian, sug* 
g ^ e d  me to go to church* I  happened 
to attend a  revival meeting*. At that 
meeting Rev, M oorhud [Marion' F* 
hloorhead. Southern Baptist mlsiion* 
ary In Japan] was a  speaker on a sb ry  
written In Mark* I t was a  story In 
which four men lowered down a para*  ̂
lyxed p e r ^  ihrough < ^ l n g  a t ^

I
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roof above lesus* When 1 heard that 
etoiy 1 fe lt«%«shock * . « « It  occurred 
to me that if one person lackint and 
there w e  only three, a paralyied pM> 
son could not m  saved* I  wanted to be 
among four persons, and so decided* 
Suddenly I  rose up to the preacher 
and asked the forgiveness of my sin* 
On Easter Sunday, Apr* 14, 1957, I 
was baptiied*

When 1 was 29 years old 1 received 
operation twice without any difficulty* 
Helped by prayers o f my church broth* 
era and sisters, 1 went along fine* 
Now I  can count IS years of marriage 
life*

Stiil 1 had one problem* I aban* 
doned to haN*e a child in fear of atomic 
bomb effect to my chiid* Doctors ad* 
vised against giving birth to chiid* But 
when 1 thought of my husband who 
encouraged me to overcome count* 
less difficulties, I  wished to have our 
child for my husband* This desire went 
on growing* From then on 1 continued 
to pray for that matter* But I did not 
forget to add this to the end of my

m

prayer, **But, Father, if it be thy will*"
Three months later I  conceived a 

baby* Can I say it a miracle? But 
contrary to my joy, anxieties were ex* 
pressed by my husband and my par
ents* Yet my mother and sisters who 
became Christian prayed for me* After 
having underwent many difficulties, 
I was given a small baby fit to my 
body* He grew up for months in a 
nursery box, 1 felt the power which 
was given by the Lord, * * * in several 
months {the child's weight was] well 
over the average. Even doctors were 
surprised* This was nothing but grace 
of the Lord*

1 could not measure Joy of my hus
band* I am cleared of everything which 
caused uneasiness in my heart* I can
not tell how happy 1 am when I see 
my son praying, clasping his tiny 
hands* [Her son is now age three.]

My prayer at present is to bring my 
husband around to Christ and to do 
all my best to serve my husband who 
came along with me to this day* I 
believe the Lord answers my prayers.

I

n ’i %

rkOVQ H. NOMK
Above! The Hiroshima Baptist Church* 
Below: The Yoshida family in wor  ̂
shifh-Mrs^ Yamashita (right) with 
mother  ̂ sister, and brother. Younger 
brother died from A-bomb effect} 
other family members survived yvith 
varying degrees of radiation burns.
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BY MELVIN L  MADSHAW

THE . , , biwiBvm
Afe/vin and EUthMradshm in f̂ront4>t-Hiro5hUmxhwch%

HAS
D

sENGO—a word meaning **after 
the war*'—has dmost disappeared 
fl^in convenation in Japan. The Hiro
shima Baptist Church, which suffered 
through the wartime attitudes of Ja
pan's government and the atomic de
struction, fulfilled its ministry to the 
city in the aftermath of disaster and 
has grown strong in peacetime.

Roots of the congregation can be 
traced to 1919 when Southern Baptist 
Missionary J. Franklin Ray conducted 
the first evangelistic efforts that were 
to lead to establishment of the church. 
The fin t converts— 11 young persons 
—were baptized in 1921.

Several nationals held places of 
leadership. In 1930 a temporary 
building was completed and a kinde^ 
garten was begun. The next year the 
church was organized with 101 char
ter members. Its main building went 
up in 193S and Buntaro Kimura be
came pastor in 1938. Two years later 
^ e  church declined further help from 
the Foreign Mission Board to become 
self-supporting. That same year Mis
sionary Ray reached retirement age, 
ending 37 years of service in Japan, 
20 of them in Hiroshima.

Meanwhile, the international situa
tion had grown more tense. "At the be
ginning of World War II (called the 
Facifio W ar in Japan), all the Prot
estant churches in Japan were 're
quested* by the Japanen govern
ment to join toge^er in an organiza- 

\
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tion called Nihon Kiriauto Kyodan 
(N.C.C.),'* recalled Toshikazu Kaneji, 
a, retired deacon and oldest member 
of Hiroshima church.

The church complied with the “re
quest" and its name was changed to 
the N.C.C. Church in Sendamachl (re
ferring to a section of Hiroshima)*

A military city, Hiroshima provided 
a particularly difficuUjsnvironment for 
a peace-loving Christian church. One 
by one members were drafted into the 
army or conscripted for work in fac
tories elsewhere until only a few were 
left to meet together. Even Pastor 
Kimura was compelled to work at 
the Mitsubishi factory in H lro^im a's 
suburbs.

“When this happened," related 
Kanejij “he sent his wife and jhUdren 
to live in Aomori, Bis hometown. He 
continued to attend the Sunday Be^ 
vices and the Wednesday evening 
prayer meetings, but he went to live in 
the factory. The church building and 
the pastor’s residence were kept by 
Deacon Yamanaka and his family."

When the bomb fell the deacon and 
a daughter were killed. “Both the 
church building and the pastor’s home 
collapsed, but fortunately, did not 
bum," Kaneji continued. A fter the 
war< Kimura returned to the church. 
“He busied himself with Visiting (ht 
survivb^ and trying to help ^Ith  tent- 
poraiV remedies," the, deacon said.

The building was repaired and on 
the first Sunday in October, 1945/the 
anniversary of the church’s founding; 
Pastor Kimura and seven members met 
to begin servlcM*

With the war’s end came r^ief, 
accompanied by uneasinsM and often 
despair, and people flocked to the 
“barracks" church. Its services were 
crowded, usually "with six persons to 
each Iflfam i^fstraw ^at]. Othen sat 
on the veranda or stood outside. Even 
after enlargement, the auditorium soon 
overflowed.' ■ '

hfembers prayed for a new site and 
in 1948 the church acquired about 18,
000 square feet where the Court of 
Appeals had stood. So ImprsHive was 
the new church building that oitlnns 
marveled. Architects trave l^  great 
distances to observe and ; study the 
structure. AtUndancetflourished until 
additional buildings had ,to be pro
vided, " ‘

When the present building Was 
erected, “we left the Kyodan and again 
called dur church by its proper name, 
the Hiroshima Baj^lst Church," re
called Deacon Kaneji.

Pastor Shozo Matsuda :succeeded 
Kimura in 1955. An educational build
ing, unusual among Jaipanese Biq^Usts, 
has b n n  constructed and the church 
aMists in mietiohs in £ba, Otake, and 
Mihara. I Another mission, located at 
Kure, became independent in 1963*
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Hiroshima's new gemratiom Right: Sakt^ Sam horn in Hiroshima on A^homh ttay, lights flame at Tokyo Olympics,

Rebirth in the Ci
A DESOLATE VIEW was spread 
out before me on a dreary day in the 
midst of the annual monsoon season 
when 1 arrived in Hiroshima for the 
first time July 1, 1949«

Tactically speaking, the city had 
been an ideal target. Rimmed on three 
sides by mountains, with the beautiful 
Inland Sea to the south, seven delta 
islands at the mouth of the Ota River 
make up the site for Hiroshima (mean* 
ing *'broad islands**). As planned, the 
bomb had exploded 1,000 feet in the 
air above the center of the city. 
Nothing stood to hinder the devastat
ing shock waves that carried to the 
outskirts of the city, or the searing 
heat that ignited buildings and 
scorched flesh.

By necessity a city of many bridges, 
Hiroshima how had temporary wood
en bridges spanning the river in sev
eral places while ruins of more sub
stantial concrete bridges could be seen 
through the clear water where the 
blast had hurled them.

Once calleo Matsubara (meaning 
**pine grove**), the city had been fa-

BY D, CURTIS ASKEW
Missionary in Tokyo» fapan

mous for huge pine trees lining many 
streets. The bomb had disposed of all 
such trees and the most striking fea
ture in my first impression was the 
barrenness, in sharp contrast to the 
rest of Japan lush with vegetation.

The city was not dead. Busy peo
ple were everywhere. Already many 
buildings had been rebuilt, though most 
of them were shacks thrown together 
from whatever materials were avail
able.

Ambitious and fanighted city fa
thers envisioned a modem city with 
spacious parks and broad boulevards 
to replace the overcrowded houses and 
narrow streets so typical of Japanese 
cities. As structures were rebuilt, they 
were set along the projected lines of 
future streets, leaving wide areas un
touched except for debris. A number 
of enterprising individuals, inspired by 
hunger, were using most open space 
for vegetable gardens, even in the 
heart of the city.

Since housing was far from suffi
cient, hundreds of persons slept every 
night on benches in the railroad sta

tion, and actually lived on the streets.
Pastor Kimura met me at the station 

and took me by streetcar to Hiroshima 
Baptist Church. Its history already 
spanned more than 25 yean. When 
news of the destruction had reached 
the Foreign Mission Board, a special 
appropriation of $10,000 was voted 
for rebuilding.

The churdh*s former location had 
been exchanged for a new site facing 
the then proposed **Peace Boulevard,** 
a parkway 110 yards wide through the 
center of the city. The building. Just 
completed, was beautiful in contrast 
to the shacks on all sides. Pastor Ki
mura, his family, and a  handful of 
church memben who had survived the 
bomb (mostly because they had been 
outside the city or near its edge) were 
already reaching many disillusioned 
penons with the gospel.

In August our family moved into a 
yet uncompleted prefabricated house, 
sent from the U.S. It was the only 
American-style house in the city. We 
were the only American family in 
Hiroshima at that time, though diere

Wide streets are a feature of the new Hiroshima, now the lOth largest city in Japan with 500,000 population*
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\vero several sintle women mission
aries of other groups. Since the bomb 
had come from the U.S.» the Aus
tralian Occupation Force was assigned 
responsibility for this section.

Though our family, especially our 
blond children, were always subject to 
much curiosity and attention, we were 
never Insulted or mistreated. If we 
were ever disliked because we were 
Americans, It was not apparent to us. 
With the exception of the robbers 
who visited us our third night, every
one seemed to treat us with respect 
and appreciation. In later yean, the 
annual memorial of the atomic explo
sion came to be used as a rallying 
point for Communists and antl-Amerl- 
can propaganda, but this had not de
veloped while wo lived there.

Wo know, of coune, that Japanese 
are highly trained In the art of hiding 
their true feelings, and often a smiling 
face and polite words conceal a deep- 
seated hatred. Even so, sincere Chris
tian love can touch such a heart, and 
God's Spirit can convert such a bitter 
spirit into a tender bed for Christian 
forgiveness and compassion. Wo saw 
this happen and heard testimonies to 
its reality on a number of occasions.

A lovely, 16-yoar-old girl came to 
work for us. She wore on ugly scar 
on her forearm as a result of the 
bomb's heat*, only the insistence of 
her mother that she wear a broad- 
brimmed hat to protect her from the 
hot sun on that fateful day had saved 
her face from the same typo of burn. 
Yet she had no bitterness, but only 
thanksgiving that her life had been 
spared. As an earnest, young Chris
tian she often gave her testimony In 
street meetings before largo crowds 
throughout the city. Today she is a 
pastor's wife in Tokyo.

Hiroshima church assisted a mis
sion in Kabo, 10 miles north, where 
a widow, Mrs. Tokio Ochl, was led to 
Christ in a street meeting. She con
tinued to attend meetings and was 
baptized. One day she gave me a letter 
in Japanese asking that I translate It 
Into English and mail to a certain 
Presbyterian church In Virginia from 
which she had received relief goods. 
The letter said, in part:

I was born in Hiroshlme end Ihod there 
until the time of the etomie bomb. Due 
to the bomb, my house end ell property 
burned end my perenti died. About two 
yeert epo I wet eble to come to Kobe to 
e dormitory for widows with my two chil
dren loiei leyen end three), end heve 
been treeted well here.

I wei berely teved from the etomlc

J u l y  1 9 6 5

bemb. I suffered from the effects ef the 
redieectUlty in my Meed end tumid pur
ple with Mktefs oN ever my shki. For « 
week I suffered such pein I eeuld net 
sleep. Feople ereund me died one by ene, 
end fineMy I elene wes left olive In thet 
piece.

Uneupectedly et e street meeting here 
I believed in Jnue Christ end wee teved. 
How I em studytni very herd under. Rev. 
Askew, end hove decided to receive bep- 
tism. Untd rpcently I heted Amerkens. 
Fieeu, pleese fergive mel I give thinks 
for Mkew e e ^ g  ever the eceen to 
tee^ us enTleed uetdbeHe^heboipe) 
ef the Lord Jesut Christ. I em olio ^eply 
greteful to the church people In Americe 
who sent clothing to me, who hed none.

Don't worry ebout us. We people here 
in the country of Hlroshime Prefecture ere 
preying thet you oH in Americen churchn 
moy receive mere end more grace end 
blemingi.
Many times during our four years 

in Hiroshima we served as guides 
for foreign visiton. We always took 
our guests to visit Mr. Klkkawa who 
occupied a room In the Red Cross 
Hospital for six yean after the bomb. 
Ho had been featured In Life maga
zine as "Atomic Bomb Victim No. I," 
meaning that ho was the most severely

Injured survivor. He underwent 16 
operations of skin graft^gs, for his 
entire back, neck, arms! and hands 
were horribly burned.

Because of«the publicity he received 
from the Life article, he had received 
many leiters from sympathlMn in 
America. Most'of them gave a Chris
tian message of hope, and with this 
groundwork In his heart he had been 
led to faith In Christ by a Lutheran 
pastor. Klkkawa was, and still iS| a. 
shinlnftJightoMoy, victory, and love. 
Upon final disrmssal from the hospItalT 
he set up a tiny souvenir shop next to 
the bomb center. His wife, also badly 
burned, became a Christian and 
radiated friendliness and love.

Today Hiroshima Is rebuilt accord
ing to plans and Is the most modem 
and beautiful city in Japan. Only thb 
domed building that stood directly un
der the blast has been left. Y^hat scars 
remain in human hearts only pod  can 
know. We do know that some have 
been heale<| by the power of Jesus 
Christ. We will always thank God for 
the personal experience we had with 
some of these, as God worked miracles 
of grace before our eyes.

Atrial view shorn the nm  Hiroshima*
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FOREIGN MISSIONS CLIPBOARD JULY, 1965

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION IN DALLAS ADOPTED A 1966 COOPERATIVE 
PROGRAM GOAL OF $21.8 MILLION. IT INCLUDES $10 MILLION FOR THE FOREIGN 
MISSION BOARD, PLUS AN ADVANCE SECTION FOR MISSIONS.

HERBERT CAUDILL AND DAVID FITE, MISSIONARIES SERVING IN CUBA UNDER 
THE HOME MISSION BOARD, HAVE BEEN SENTENCED TO PRISON FOR 10 YEARS AND 
SIX YEARS RESPECTIVELY BY THE CUBAN GOVERNMENT ON CHARGES OF ILLEGAL 
FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE CA PRACTICE FMB UNDERSTOOD TO BE PERMISSIBLE).

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS RESULTED IN 3.509 PROFESSIONS OF FAITH IN 
NORTHERN MEXICO, SECOND HALF OF A NATION-WIDE CAMPAIGN. ANOTHER 2,265 
CONVERSIONS WERE REPORTED FROM EARLIER MEETINGS IN SOUTHERN MEXICO.

THE FRENCH BAPTIST FEDERATION ADOPTED A FIVE-YEAR PROGRAM CALLING 
FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF AT LEAST THREE NEW CHURCHES EACH YEAR. "FRANCE IS 
MISSION TERRITORY)" SAID FEDERATION PRESIDENT ANDRE THOBOIS. "MORE 
THAN NINE TENTHS OF FRENCH PEOPLE ARE NOT PARTICIPATING IN ANY CHURCH."

INDONESIAN BAPTIST CHURCHES ARE UUNCHING THEIR FIRST JOINT MISSION 
e f f o r t. SENDING AN INDONESIAN PASTOR TO OPEN WORK IN MOLUCCA ISLANDS.

EIGHT-WEEK TRAINING HAS BEGUN IN RICHMOND, VA., FOR THE FIRST A6 
MISSIONARY JOURNEYMEN. TO BEGIN THEIR TWO-YEAR TERM OVERSEAS THIS FALL.

MEXICAN NATIONAL BAPTIST CONVENTifiN APPROVED A FIVE-YEAR EXPANSION 
PLAN SEEKING TO BEGIN 250 NEW CHURCHES, 500 NEW MISSIONS, AND 500 NEW 
PREACHING CENTERS BY THE END OF 1970.

FOREIGN MISSION BOARD VOTED TO TAKE PART IN A PROPOSED LATIN 
AMERICAN EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE TO BE HELD IN 1969 OR 1970.

A FOREIGN MISSIONS CONSULTATION WAS SET FOR JUNE 30-dULY 3 IN MIAMI
biM!>^Q!A.,_fo^ convention leaders, missionaries, and nationals from
OTHER COUNTRIES TO SHARE INFORMATION AND .COUNSEL.

DiteHi tbetH lem  ^  Hmh tvtiiti ytIH 1m foMil hi (hi Niwi iiclloii of (hit linii of Tin Commiiiion, htohmliif on pott. >7.
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iBAD PENCILS, hypodcrmlo nee* 
dies, yarn, and knitting needles lie on 
adjacent shelves in the cabinets at 
Friendship House in Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil.

Pencils are for the literacy classes, 
held morning, afternoon, and evening 
for aii age groups, serving children 
who do not attend public school as 
well as adults who have never been 
to school.

Hypodermic needles are for use by 
Nurse Zeiinda Mesquita and those she 
enlists to help her in the clinic.

Yarn and knitting needles await 
craft classes, so popular with girls and 
women.

There is much more to the inven* 
toiy. There are supplies for a kinder
garten and clubs, and for classes in 
cooking and catering, sewing and pat
ternmaking, home nursing and child 
care, English, music, typing, and Bible.

Add ^0  services of Baptist students 
in Rio for whom Friendship House is a 
laboratory in Christian social work. 
Put services and supplies into use un
der the direction of Missionary Cath
erine Chappell. The result is a 
composite picture of this Christian

1 0

community service, a good will center 
ministering to seven slum areas in Rio.

Friendship House sits above the 
street and at the base of the moun
tains the Cariocas [residents of Rio] 
caii Engenho Nova Eidge, During the 
course of a week 1,500 persons will 
come, singly and in groups, for classes, 
clubs, kindergarten, recreation, and 
counseling.

Two young boys are sure to come 
almost every week. They have a special 
attachment for Friendship House for it 
was there they attended their parents* 
wedding. Soon after their mother, 
Doha Maria, and her five children 
began attending weekday activities at 
Friendship House, Miss Chappell 
visited in their home. Sometimes Sr. 
JoSo, the father, would accompany 
his children to the center.

As Doha Maria continued to attend 
she became aware of a quality of life 
she personally did not know but 
yearned for. At every opportunity Miss 
Chappell encouraged her toward the 
Christian faith. At last Doha Maria 
accepted Christ.

Then Miss Chappell talked with the 
couple about a Christian home. **You
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could have a legal marriage and a 
proper wedding,'* the missionary 
pointed out. '

"Senorita, 1 have no documents," 
lamented Sr. loKo. He had been sub
dued by his personal circumstancM, 
but this was not to continue. At 
Friendship House he learned to write 
his name. With assistance he secured 
all the legal papers necessary to estab
lish the fact of his marriage and the 
births of his children.

The couple's redd ing  ivas held at 
the center "with all the frills," as the

missionary described it. Today, the 
family is on Its way toward having a  
Christian home.

The puipose of Friendship House's 
existence is that individuals may find 
new life in Christ. Organizationally the 
community center is a department of 
the South Brazil WMU ' lYaining 
School for girls in Rio. Under Mis
sionary Chappell's direction at the cen
ter, these students plan and carry but 
many of the club activities, teach in 
the ̂ lasses,-and bear the load of Chris
tian witness. Miss Chappell's assistant.

Avary Bonfim, a native Bahian, is a 
graduate of the training school. ! *

Nurse Mesquita, an X-ray techhi- 
cian at a government hospitu in Rio, 
directs the clinic. Freeently some, 
500 mothers with small children regu
larly visit the dinio, served by a phy
sician who donates her time;

"Our aim at Friendship House is to 
make Christ known to the persona in 
our community," explained Missionary 
Chappell. "Qod is blessing our efforts, 
because^people say. this, is 'the Jibiise^ 
where Qod is ." '
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Abovei A ̂bnitting class In session at Friendship Hpusei 
Above, lefti Handwork time during center ŝ klndergar^eni 
Lejtt Missionary Catherine Chappell (rtgkih director 
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YOUR
MISSION
FIELDS Series presenting capsule views of mission fields.

Population: 4,800,000.
Size: About equal to Arizona. 
Government: Became a republic in 

1830 after three centuries of Span
ish rule; formerly a part of Co
lombia. Capital: Quito.

Religion: Roman Catholicism pre
dominant, but no state church. 

Language: Spanish and Indian dia
lects.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST MISSIONS 
Date of entry: 1950 (30th country en

tered).
Service centers:

Baptist Theological Institute, Gua
yaquil.

Book store, Quito.
Related to work: Nine churches have

ECUADOR
455 members. There are two pri
mary schools and two clinic-dis
pensaries.

Present missionary personnel: 19.
A t Guayaquil

William and Barbara Hintze and 
4 children

Garreth and Elaine Joiner and 4 
children

Archie and Julia Jones and 3 chil
dren

Shelby Smith and 5 children 
A t Manta

Gerald and Mauriece Doyle and 
4 children 

A t Quito
James and Dorothy Gilbert and 

3 children

James C., Jr., and Patsy Muse and 
4 children

Stanley and Glenna Stamps and 
3 children 

N ot yet on field
Marvin and Anna Ford and 2 

children
Samuel and Sue Simpson and 2 

children

COLOMBIA

GAZA
Population: About 280,000, chiefly 

refugees from Palestine who fled 
Arab-Jew conflict in 1948. Narrow 
strip of land between Israel and

Egypt under United Nations su
pervision; jurisdiction was given 
Egypt by 1949 armistice agree
ment.

Religion: Almost totally Muslim.
SOUTHERN BAPTIST MISSIONS
Date of entry: 1954 (38th country 

entered). Southern Baptists took 
over a hospital which had been 
operated by an English missionary 
society for about 100 years but 
which they could no longer main
tain. There is no other evangelical 
witness.

Related to work: Baptist Hospital (88

beds), with a school of nursing. 
Hospital treated a total of 34,538 
patients in 1964. One church has 
32 members.

Present missionary personnel: 8.
Jean F. Dickman
David and Roberta Dorr and 5 

children
Edward and Anne Nicholas and 

4 children
*Ava Nell McWhorter 

N ot yet on field
Merrill D., Jr., and Patricia Moore 

and 1 child
* Special project nurse

Field statistics as of Jan. 1, 1965. Missionary personnel information 
as of June 10, 1965. (Some of the missionary families listed are now 
on furlough from their assigned stations.)

12

For current mailing addresses request the Directory o f Missionary 
Personnel from the Foreign Mission Board and check “Missionary 
Family Album” section monthly in The Commission.
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population; 99,500,000, world’s fifth 
largest nation in population; larg
est field where Southern Baptists 
serve except for India, where only 
one couple serves.

Size: 575,450 square miles (almost 
three times as large as Texas); com
posed of some 3,000 islands. 

Government: Republic proclaimed in 
1945 after being Dutch colony 
since 1816. Dr. Sukarno'has been 
declared president for life. Capital: 
Djakarta.

Religion: Predominantly Islam, but 
more ready response to gospel 
than in any other Muslim area. 

National language: Indonesian (a 
form of Malay).

SOUTHERN BAPTIST MISSIONS 
Date of entry: 1951 (36th country 

entered).
Service centers:

Baptist Theological Seminary of 
Indonesia, Semarang.

Baptist Hospital (with nursing 
school), Kediri.

Promotion and Publication Board, 
Bandung.

Clinic at Bukittinggi.
Related to work: Fourteen churches 

have 3,104 members. Student cen
ter is at Jogjakarta.

Present missionary personnel: 89.
A t Bandung

Mary Alice Ditsworth 
Melvin and Mary Lou Gentry and 

2 ehildren
'William and Elizabeth McElrath 

and 2 children
Gerald and Florence Pinkston and 

2 children
Robert and Barbara Smith and 3 

children

INDONESIA
John and Nellie Smith and 1 child 
Robert and Suzanne Stuckey and 

4 children 
Fay Taylor
Avery T., Jr., and Shirley Willis 

and 3 children 
A t Bukittinggi

Ross B., Jr., and Mary Lynn Fryer 
and 2 children 

Kathleen Jones
Frank and Virginia Owen and 5 

children 
A t Djakarta

Joseph and Iris Jimmerson and 4 
children 

Sue Meuth
Leon and Anne Mitchell and 3 

children
Keith and Helen Parks and 4 chil

dren
Evelyn Schwartz
Stockwell and Darlyne Sears and

2 children 
A t Jogjakarta

Wayne and Elinor Pennell and 2 
children

Edward and Jaletta Sanders and
3 children 

A t Kediri
Winfield and LaVerne Applewhite 

and 4 children
Ralph and Lizette Bethea and 6 

ehildren (Betheas now on loan 
for medical service in Mbeya, 
Tanzania)

Doris Blattner
Jimmie and Joyce Carpenter and 

3 children 
Ruth Ford 
Everley Hayes
Ernest L., Jr., and Dorothea King 

and 6 children
Robert and Ann Lambright and 

3 children

Virginia Miles
Mariam Misner
Leslie and Edna Smith and 3 chil

dren
Ruth Vanderburg 

A t Palembang
Ancil and Rubye Scull and 4 chil

dren
A t Semarang

Frank and Beverly Lewis and 3 
children

Buford L., Sr., and Mary Frances 
Nichols (3 children no longer 
on field)

William and Dellanna O’Brien and 
3 children

William and Wanda Schweer and 
3 children

Ebbie and Donna Smith and 4 
children

Catherine Walker
Frank and Jo Ann Wells and 4 

children 
A t Surabaya

John and Glenn Ingouf and 3 chil
dren

John and Mary Nance and 2 chil
dren

Wilma Weeks 
A t Surakarta

Clarence and Ruth Griffin and 4 
children

Ray and Joyce Rogers and 1 ehild 
N ot yet on field

Bobby and Barbara Allen and 5 
children

Oliver E., Jr., and Peggy Gilliland 
and 3 children

Hal and Carol Jacks and 3 children
Ira E., Jr., and Gail Montgomery 

and 2 children
George and Martha Trotter and 

1 ehild
Von and Marjorie Worten

INDIAN
OCEAN

1 .  Bandunj
2. Djakarta
3. Jogjakarta
4 . Kediri

5. Palembang
6. Semarang
7. Surabaya
8. Surakarta
9. Bukittinggi
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L a n g u o g *  S t u d y :  E s s t n t i o l  b u t  F r u s t r a t i n g

IT  WAS MY PRWILEQB Miiy this year to visit a 
number o t our Southern Baptist foreign mis^tm M ds. 
Beca\»e the language harder in almost every country, 
my conversation was largdy with our missionaries* The 
fdlowship with them was rewarding and the in s is ts  they 
hdped me derive diould enable me to perform my task 
mote effectivdy*

My tour was mainly in the Odent, but finally took me 
through the Mid(he East and part of Europe* Thus I  had 
the oiHportunity of seeing a great deal in two of the four 
areas into which the Foreign Mission Board divides the 
wodd for its administrative purposes*

1 have returned home with a  new appreciation for the 
meaning of language study to a missionary's career* How 
essential it is for a missionary to be able to communicate 
.the gospel In the vocabtdary and idiom of the people in 
whose midst he lives* No language study comes with ease* 
There is hardly a  fidd where it is not ^sential*

Perhaps the two words ''agonising frustration" best de* 
scdbe the feelings of many missionaries who are in the 
e a d i^  leases of their language study* In most cases, 
both husband and wife have been active in preaching and 
teaching, respectively, and have been able to communicate 
in these assignments with complete ease so far as the 
language is concerned* But when they find themselves in 
a strange environment and culture, and with a local word 
supply for naming the basic foods they must buy, some* 
thing must take the place of their blocked*off channels 
f(»r witnessing* Finding opportunities for witnessing in Eng
lish is sometimes the answer; in other situations, how

ever, there must be only the biding of time and the harsh 
discipline o f learning and practicing tonal sounds, vocabu
lary, and complicated grammatical structures*

Everyone who knows recently-appointed missionaries 
should do some special praying for them, to hdp  see them 
through one of the most frustrating periods in their lives* 

l.anguage study on a inission fidd is not a cut-and- 
dried affair* The missionary studies and learns the lan
guage for one or two years as a formal, instructional 
project* He may then pick up some major responsibilities 
on the field and communicate messages of the gospel with 
some degree of effectiveness* But this does not mean that 
he closes his language study books and "naturally" grows 
in use of the language by merely associating with the 
people and preaching to them* A disciplined engagement 
with language study is needed either continuoudy or 
repeatedly through the years of missionary service* It is 
one of the hardships that is difficult to measure and 
about which few missionaries complain*

Throughout the recent journey I had feliowship with 
missionaries who were at various stages of their language 
study* From each of tliese associations dtere developed 
within me a greater appmciation for what it costs one to 
leave his own cuiture, tradition, and language and sub
merge himself in a sea of different sounds, thought pat
terns, and circumstances*

Thera is one bit of advice that I would like to direct 
to every young man and woman who feels God's calling 
to foreign missionary service: Be diiigent to learn the 
discipline rec,aired by language atudy*

N e w  A l b u m  E d i t i o i i  C o m i n g

THE TIME is almost here for the new edition of Mir- 
dofuuy Alburn  ̂ This new volume, presenting over 2,000 
missionaries, is scheduled to be In the Baptist Book Stores 
on or about Aug* IS and wiil seli for $3*95*

More than six years have passed since the publication 
of the previous edition of the album* In view of this, we 
feel that announcement of the new edition will be wel
comed by many of our readers* By this time, the 1959 
edition has become a rather btdky volume for thc»e who 
have been faithful to d ip  out of Thb Commission all the 
pictures and sketch^ of foreign missionaries appointed 
during tkese intervening years*

The new edition will carry the most re ^ n t information 
about each person, induding all those appointed up to 
May 1, 1965* Along with each missionary's picture there 
is i^Nished a  condensed sketch, including dates, of his 
personal background, education, experience, and mission 
field assignment* Given with the sketch of each mi^ionary 
mother are the names and birth years of her chiidren* 

Frepared fdr a  looseleaf binding, this edition of the 
album presents the missionariea in alphabetical order; 
the first section ends with the last person whose surname 
begins with the letter A* The B section begins on a new

page* This arrangement aliows each section to remain as a 
separate unit into which additions can be inserted on an 
alphabetical basis* Each new missionary can be added at 
the end of the section with which his last name is rdated* 

The Foreign Mission Board wUi publish an annual sup
plement for the album* The supplement will indude all 
those appointed up to May 1 of that year* The Baptist 
Book Stores will handle these along with the original edi
tion of the album. This provision of a supplement will 
make it possible for everyone to bring his album up to 
date at least once a year. And a person who buys the 
1965 edition a year or two late will be able to purchase 
the supplements at the same time, thus giving him the 
latest additions for making his original volume current* 

Subscribers to The Commission need not wait, however, 
for the annual supplement in order to keep their albums 
up to date* Month by month the new appointees Will ap
pear in the magazine and the readeir can d ip  out the pic
tures and sketchM for mounting on the album filler pages* 

Since the album is now being printed, we suggest that 
everyone plaM his order with the nearest Baptist Book 
Store* A d v en t ordiers help the store managers know 
how many copies to have in stock*
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TEAMWORK
ON MISSION FIELDS

BY 1AK£R J. CAm HEN

.ISSIONARIES are resourceful 
persons^ They are characterized by 
deflh iteh^  of purpose, a  sense of 
Qod^ leadership, and commitment to 
the resdities of their task*

Mission fields challenge these per
sons to their highest creativity, ^ a t *  
over insights, ability, training, and 
experience missionaries possess are 
called into action as they face needs 
surrounding them.^

Missionaries are members of a team. 
When vmrk is established in a coun
try, the missionaries are organized into 
a '^Mission.'* This is a body that oper
ates just as any other Baptist organi
zation. It has standing committees and 
special committees as needs may re
quire. The Mission as an entity con
siders plans for work and individual 
members project their activities as 
agreed upon by the organization. On 
the basis of the plans it has laid for 
financial reinforcement and mis
sionary personnel, the Mission sends its 
official recommendations to the F o^  
eign Mission Board.

As work develops, churches are o ^  
ganized and national conventions come 
into being, operating as Baptist bodies 
do everywhere. As work grows strong
er, missionaries rejoice to see plans for 
advance emerge through the churches 
and conventions.

|o ln t Recommendatloiis 
One of the joys at the Foreign Mis

sion Board comes in recognizing that 
the recommendations reaching the 
Board for consideration represent the 
thinking of Baptist forces on mission 
fields. Funds are appropriated, plans 
laid, and special projects undertaken 
with assurance that they rest on recom
mendations both of national conven
tions and Mission organizations.

The team to which missionaries be
long encompasses much more than the 
force in an individual country. There 
are now more than 2,000 missionaries 
of our Board serving in 56 countries. 
There is a remarkable degree of con
cern that the work in each field be 
developed so as to contribute to world
wide progress. While each field has 
needs far in excess of available re
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sources, it stands ready to meet those 
needs as may be possible along with 
the xequirements t>f expanding labors 
in many other lands.

Most plans of action originate on 
mission fields and reach the Board for 
consideration through the offices of 
the area secretaries. This process of 
communication, however, works on a 
two-way basis. Often the Board sets 
possibilities before Missions and na
tional Baptist conventions for consid
eration and evaluation as to the 
advisability of undertaking such mea
sures on their fields. Only when the 
forces on the field consider such steps 
advisable are they taken. For example, 
all Missions have been alerted that the 
Board stands ready to make possible 
special projects in evangelism and 
church development whenever Mis
sions and conventions feel these proj
ects are advisable.

When a Mission considers it timely 
to have a special project in evangelism, 
church development, or other endeav
or, it recommends such action to the 
Board. If the Board is aware that a 
special project might be possible in a 
particular country, it does not hesitate 
to set the matter before the Mission 
and convention for consideration.

Upon this basis special projects are 
undertaken abroad upon the request 
and recommendation of the forces on 
the field. Such a procedure enables 
those projects to go forward with 
maximum effectiveness. This principle 
applies to all types of developments 
on mission fields.

If, for instance, a medical work Is 
being considered, the decision for Its 
establishment awaits evaluation on that 
particular mission field and appropri
ate recommendations. The same Is true 
regarding establishment of seminaries 
or other Institutions,

This kind of teamwork is of much 
value. It enables missionaries to exe^ 
else their greatest individuality and 
creativeness. It brings about coopera
tion resulting In united decision and 
action, It enables the Board to ap- 
proprlatoTunds ahd take actlonJbased 
upon firm decisions made by those

who are giving their lives to work on 
the fields. It makes possible the p |^  
posal by the Board of special develop
ments if those on the field feel such 
action will be appropriate.

Missionaries always work with the 
knowledge that needs exceed re
sources. For this reason Missions 
usually arrange their recommenda
tions on a priority basis, $o theiBoard 
can know that if only a  number of the 
recommendations can be met, the most 
urgent will have been provided first.

Through much travel by Board ad
ministrative officers, accurate u n ^  
standing of field conditions can be 
gained fo)r careful appraisal of recom
mendations reaching the Board.

Strength on the Field
We live In a rapidly changing world. 

Conditions Vary radically from one 
country to another. It is reassuring to 
know that missionaries are highly 
trained men and women with exed- 
lent experience'and qpsdificatibn^On 
the mission fields they are surrounded 
by national co-workers dedicated to 
Qod and are strengthened by the 
knowledge that the Holy Spirit of Qbd 
illuminates and leads the servants of 
Christ.

Those in position to observe care
fully what is done on mission fields 
are amazed by the achievements 
made and the influence exerted by 
Qod*s servants >yho, with limited re
sources, share the mea^sage of life and 
ministries of love and mercy.

As they pour their resources of 
of money, personnel, and dedicated 
labor into the foreign mission enter
prise, Southern Baptists can , rejoice 
that the Foreign Mission Board as tiie' 
channel of ^missionary outreach will 
bring all this into the hands of highly 
dedicated teams of missionaries and 
national fellow workers throughout the 
world, The result is that those labors 
which the Lord lays upon his serv
ants* hearts will be undertaken with 
maximum effectiveness,
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BY JOHNNI JOHNSON
Associatt, visual Edncathn Division
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Br a z il  «nd Baptists—tho words 90 to|«))Mr in 1965* 
In  Brasil, Bapnsts this year havo c a r i ^  ot^) n nation-

wide evanselistic crusade* In the U*S*,'^ptl\efn Baptists 
will study about Brasil in the 1965 Foreisn Mission 
Graded Series*

Materials to supplement teaching of the p r f | ^  Series 
books have been designed to help indivld\i^T^ Brasil
and feel something of the spirit of today'^ 

aids—tools to help you as mission study lea()^o r teacher
Supplementary mission study materials i(p:j i(ie visual

M

make Brasil come alive* But you must deeido what 
visual aids to use* and when* You know the eircumstances 
in whieh you wiil teach, the time allotted, and what you 
would like to accomplish*

As you study teaching plans available for a particular 
ago group and book title, you will find suggestions for 
the use of specific visual aids* These suggestions, plus 
your own knowledge of subject matter and audience, 
will help you decide what visual aids to use*

If your goals include presenting a comprehensive view 
of Brasil and Baptist witness, the fiimstrip, ^^Baptist Wit
ness in Brasil,'' is a tailor-made visual tool* Used to 
introduce Brasil and the Baptists, the filmstrip will prepare 
the way for discussion* Used to summarise your teach
ing, it will reinforce the main ideas*

With younger, age groups, individual slides offer story
telling and role-playing possibilities* For groups both large 
and small, Brasil picture books provide resource material 
for interest centers, displays, photo galleries, and atmos
phere* For church and associational gatherings, motion 
pictures afford dramatic feature presentations*

If your church follows the schedule most frequently 
used in Southern Baptist churches, Brasil mission study 
will bo sometime this fall, perhaps in October or Novem
ber* It is not too soon to decide upon the visual aids 
you wiil use*

Examine Brasil visual aids firsthand at a Baptist Book 
Store—in your area if possible, or while attending a 
Baptist summer assembly* You may write or telephone 
youn order to the book store* The time to assemble 
visual tools for 1965 mission study is now*

Foreign Mtsslon Board vkual aids for Brasil rnksioii 
study aro available from Baptist Book S to r^  FNmstrlps, 
slide sets, and picture books are sale items* Moden pie- 
tures are rental Items, available on a first-come, Brst- 
served basis*

T H E  C O M M I S S I O N
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« CAM )« i t e m iy  AAtVtACl̂  IMtlM 
pktWA WAtwi >mV AWi tA fthAtnt 
TK« lAAtkA ^tAiA HHi  K%w cKAftk lAtinUn (a 
( ^ tatoiA* lraiH,/«M^ tllA i«l|»4t lAOMAfA to lK% tAY* 
lAWR^ AYtA k$ IMAAt aI AtY^«» Ul, tiACit* AAli AAY« 

TKh A lAAttOA IlktAtAI lAAy tO YAAtÔ ftAIA yAAY 
lAfktilt lAAk StAYA AftAY AA|« \x CaÂ  YAAt K) lAtAAtAA 
kt C ^  ̂ Itll AAAAd AÂ  AAYYtH A^Atot AKAYfAAf^Pr-
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film strips
CKaYAHaI» t̂AYO* kÂ YSM̂  lYAlAtAi—tHoiA AA4 

AtKAY fAAAtO ^  lA^ttlt n̂HaAII Ui I yA1H»^AHa4 k  
IKa UAkA Af ttiA PAYAIi A MtutAA GyaM  SoYkO, AYA )A« 
Ak4A<i k  IKa IHlAltY  ̂ **lŶ tilt: WHAAIt k  lYAlk '̂ 
Tlik iCAAA fYAm IKa fkAitYk ^ ^  MtiikAAYy .SAAKk
Hk^Ak AAAAAtkA AACYAtAYy At I yAi H WMU» tMChki 
At thA WMU lYAkkt SaKaa) k  Rk ^  JAAAk̂

TRa fkAltYk k  C^Y« AtHh IAAAAaI» AAA Ra paycImm^ 
fYAm yAAY lAptkt I aaK StAYA tOY^3(K (A YAAAŶ fi 
ts  lAkutAA k  kA|tk AAA bo AAAAYAil IaY ttlA.)
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picture
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DuYkt ByaiH lA k ^  AAA AiA yktuYAA to Kok toM thA ttAYy At Kto AAd lAytkt

^Yk k  BYAlk ThA AAAnA AbAYA* AA tkA tAWA t̂ UAYA k  FAYtAklA« k AAA a! 24 kctlHkB k  tbo 
pktuYA bAAk, l̂YAiHt TkA GAAAtry«** Tkk book aa4 **ByaiHy Tko BAbtktt** (aWa wttk *24 pk«
tUYAt) YTAYA PYÂAYAB AOyOAkMy (AY tkA Gya4a4 SAYko AYAykASk Tkoy AYA ̂ AYAtkbtA fYok 
Boptkt Bonk StAYAi At $t«00^ck \  '

It yAtt tAAck BYkAAYy cktMYAAt ktYABuAA tkoYA tA FYAAckcA« kk famUy* 
aaB kk Akwrck;YrUk tkA tlko iAt« **FYAAAkCA*t'HAyykit Dny>̂  At kft, 
FYAACkCA AAB kk tAtkAY IAAAB ftMkf AAtA k  'AAA KAAOlf^ tkA AAK 

TkA Akkt sKBAi’k.tkA lAt, **A Boy HaiaaB NaIiaa«** yyIH kAk Jw^kra 
• .  YkAAKiA.KfA aaB BAytkt yrkAAH AlMi'tkA Ayaaiaa RlvAY«At Maaaaô  ' 

RttbAAt LaaAI, 'SaA Fouk >AAtAY,AAB ByAi IKaA B<klkt CAAYAAtkA 
pYAllBAAt* k bnt AAA Af tkA **BAAAAY«BAAYAYt** ktYABuicAB k  tko iHBa 
tAt by tkAt AAIAA tA SVyyklAAAt tkA lAtAYIAABktA bAAk̂  ,

TkA YAlAAYkAbk itAYy At yYAACkkf TkA'tMAAl k  ByAIR  ̂ tAltAAt lYAVrki CHy k IHMtYAtAB 
k  tkA.iHBA ut« **Saa FAAk Haaya tkA'GAi|iAl«*̂  tAY tkA Yaaai FAAfk*l itnBy bAAk«

MkikAAYy lAitAY BaM AMtYAkAi ByaiIRaa BAytkk k/tkA AtkH i IaB]̂  bAAk« TkA iHBa tAt, 
**Wkkk WAy k  ByaiH?,** yYAYkoi a yRaaI tAAl kY aaĥ â

EacK u t  kckBAi Akbt AAkY iHBai lAkctAB tA HkitYAtA OAAcItk yAkk k  tko GyaBaB 
SayIh  jtuBy bAAk | ay yrklAk tkA u t  k  AAmAB̂ lAck n t  cAitt_SB«00 frAm yaay Boylkt BAAk 
StAYA«

V
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*What Are We Doing to the Children?’
{rMn̂pHT̂  ̂VINTOWm
M onrovia tib trk

H a t tM  tho iMrt&k- 
fESi tsbte on Sunday 
mornings Two 13'ycar* 

I old U b ^ a n  ftlrh \vqto I staying in my h<m\Q dur^ 
ing school vacation. We 
had just tin i^cd  our 

morning devotional period and one of 
the giris had given thanhs tor our 
food.

We ate silently for a few minutes 
and then I  felt as if the world were 
caving in around me as she turned to 
w e and ashed* Margaret* your 
people in America don't like b la ^  
peoide* do they?"

She kept her eyes riveted on my 
face.  ̂ For a moment I could only 
stare' back. Then* as calmly as pos* 
sible* I answered* "My dear* some of 
them do."

My tears came quickly as the other 
little girl piped up* "Miss Margaret 
does. She loves ms.»" And they began 
to giggle.

This seemed to break the barrier 
and throughout the day they continued 
to ask questions about black people 
and White people. They seemed com* 
pletely oblivious to any shade but black 
and white; "Were the first man and

View of Tel I s m l
H. ««OVItVO.

u V.'’’'
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woman (Adam and Eve) white? Why 
do all the p icture  show them white? 
Why didn't Cod make everyone the 
same cbi(»r?"

1 thought of all the other children 
in Liberia* in the rest of Africa* and 
throughout the world who are con* 
fused and perplexed by the same ques* 
tions. I thought of the natural incU* 
nation of children to accept friends of 
any color until they are taught dif* 
ferently by adults.

1 recalled the words of Caines S. 
Dobbins* spoken in a seminary class* 
room; "When there is trouble in the 
church adults can 'kiss and make up' 
and forget the whole affair* but the 
children remember what they see and 
hear." The impression often remains 
with them and affects their thoughts 
and actions for a lifetime.

What are we doing to the children? 
What would Christ say to us today? 
"But whoso shall offend one of these 
little ones . . . "  (Matt. I8;6a).

Around the world there are chil* 
dren whose stomachs are never full* 
who have never had so much as a 
shirt to wear* who have no bed upon 
which to m t* or shelter to keep away 
cold and rain—this is tragic indeed. 
But deeply impressed upon n ^  mind 
and heart are the children—both

lovely and unlovriy—who have never 
felt loved. Through the eager but 
doubtful expressions on their faces 
many seem to be saying* "1 know it 
isn^ easy* but plea^^ love mel"

Some do not have parents; many 
never knew their parents; many have 
parents who do not know how to love. 
To these children comes news—by 
radio* television* newspapers* maga* 
lines* and conversations on the streets 
* -of racial strife* particularly be* 
tween black and white, th e  result; 
more confusion* a deeper sense of in* 
security.

Amid reports* many children must 
w'onder* "What is there for me in the 
face of this?" A few of them* feeling 
the love of a missionary* might bravriy 
ask* "Your people in America don^ 
love black people* do they?" But 
only to the minority can the mission* 
ary achieve this "contact of active 
love;" for the majority the question 
goes unanswered.

It has been said that the world is 
dying for a little bit of love. I doubt 
that. It will take much love—more 
than we can ever have of ourselves. 
Only "Qoddove*" planted in our hearts 
through faith in Jesus Christ* can ac* 
complish the miracle of saving today's 
children for a better tomorrowll

Viaita in the Villagaa
Eltaibetli (Mrs* Im ies W«) SmHk
Nemetht ismcl

It you coiM accom* 
pany us on visits to 
the Arab villages where 

I Baptists have preach* 
ing opportunities* you 
would enjoy a Bible les* 
son in Cana o r a worn* 

on's circle meeting in Bameh.
Perhaps the men would join my 

husband Jim as he sits crosslegged on 
a  bright carpet in a village home. 
Your h(»t would puff contentedly on 
his mrshUe (hubble*bubble pipe)* en* 
tertain with village news and ancient 
folktales* and serve the specialty of the

season—tarbuÛ  a salad of cracked 
wheat* onions* parsley* lemon juice* 
and oil eaten with a lettuce or grape 
leaf as a spoon. Later he would offer 
you thick* sweet coffee and candies* 
traditional on every visit in an Arab 
home.

Recently Jim and Pastor Fuad Sakh* 
nini of the Naiareth Church spent 
the day in a village and made visits 
in four homes. The houses varied from 
a modern* stucco villa to a cave in a 
hillside at the village edge. N ot Jong 
afterward* seven of those who were 
visited that day made public profes* 
sions of faith and asked how to be* 
come Baptists.

THE C O M M I S S I O N
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Phwini rict M Mukittinssl m a  of Indom^ t̂i mosqut in ̂ Tl^lfftomSl

Uzi«xp«ot«d Aniw«r
B ttite a  (Mnu ym km  R.) HkitH

Ecmior
A iw oni»i«turlough 

pl&ns» €&oh m«mb«r of 
our f&mUy anttobftted 
school—three ohtldren 
to their grades* our 
youngest to nursery 
school* my husband to 

the seminaiy for his doctorate* and 1 
to complete my long^elayed* long- 
coveted college degree*

But gradually X became convinced 
it would be better for me to be a 
homemaker during furlough* My hus
band^ degree was most important* and 
my diildren needed me* So X laid 
aside my dream* My husband was su^ 

I* bv ............................prised* but pleased} the children were

Care fox the Sick

overjoyed (**You mean you'll even 
cook for us?*^)i my mother was re
lieved} X found myself strangely con
tent*

Days later X began receiving the 
letters that coipe each December* "We 
saw your prayer request on your 
birthday and are praying for you*" 
they said* Not until one QA girl quoted 
my request did X recall it* Months 
before* in the press of the conflicting 
and time-consuming duties and respon
sibilities every missionary homemaker 
faces* and not even thinking about 
furlough* X had asked prayerthat Qod 
would give me "knowledge that X 
might spend my time wisely*"

Qbd answers us far better than ^ e  
know how to ask.

Robert Mt Parkam* Xr«
Osbomoshot 

Frem ltsbettim fe^in 
1907 the Ogbomosho 
Baptist Hospital has 
continued to grow in 
site and outreach until 
at present it consists of
15 single-story build
ings} various departments are con
nected by covered walkways*

The missionary staff-4w o doctors* 
four nurses* a pharmacist* and a busi
ness manager-^work along with the 
Nigerian staff of one doctor* 13 nurses*
16 midwives* 42 ward^aides* five tech
nicians* 13 clerical staff* and 89 others 
such as carpenters* gardeners; laun
dry workers*^nd painter* Occasionally 
docton from the U*S* come for a brief
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period to assist and relieve the mis
sionary doctors*

Last year 40*741 persons were 
treated in the outpatient clinics and 
5*862 were cared for as inpatients. 
There were 1*190 operations pe^ 
formed* This is a weekly average of 
about 783 persons treated in the clin
ics* 23 operations, and 112 bed pa
tients* \

The Nigerian chaplain is supported'^ 
by both missionary and Nigerian mem
bers of the staff in the hospital's evan- 
gelistlo emphasis* Four services daily 
are held Monday through Saturday 
and there is an active visitation pro
gram on the wards, Professions of 
faith in Christ were made by 987 pe^ 
sons last year and 482^made rededi-- 
cations* WM

Bound by Feiixa
leb n liN a iice  ^
SurttbuyUf ItuhniJk '

Superstltleiii feara 
bind eo many here* 
bveii among the weB- 
educated* One of our 
language teachers who 
has done gradimte work 
in the Indonesian lan

guage o an ^ a lk  fo r kours about the^ 
superstitions that rule her life*

While we were in Bandung our cook 
Was expecting a baby* We insisted that 
her husband plan to inform us when 
labor began so wo could take her to 
the hospital* "Bven If it is at night?" 
he would ask* Later we learned of 
the superstition that if o n e , answers 
when called in the night he will never 
awaken next morning* Xn addition* if 
an expectant mother goes outside after 
dark she is supposed to carry a sharp 
Instrument to drive off evil spirits* Our 
cook made ho preparation for her 
child before birth* fearing that to do so 
would indicate she thought herself 
more powerful than, Qod^

After prayer meeting one night >wb 
invited the pastor to bur home* saying 
we would buy salt to make ice cream* 
We learned* howeyer* that no salt is 
sold in Bandung after dark—thsit's 
considered bad luck* \

During vacation we visited a b e a ^  
on the: Jndian Ocean*. Several per» 
sons tried to h U us coconuts to throw 
into the ocean to appease the goddeu 
of the sea, While we 'were enjoying 
the surf* two women approached our 
helper Who was watching our belong
ings. Drawing a knife, they threatened 
that she must offer the coconuts or 
die. In fear she did as they demanded*

BaokEirb
As a group of coiiveili from it 

mieeloii deKended kito a muddy 
river for beptiim, a couveut Kboel 
bu the oi^poeHe haak hegaa playlai 
pomilar muelo at fuB yehmie aver 
a toudspeaker* Appaready the la
tent was to droWa out the e la |h ii 
and preMhlBg of the Bapditi* Xa- 
stead, the muile attracted tawai- 
people and. they Uaed die river 
haahi and the long hrMte to w M li 
the hapdcmal ee rm *  The gospel 
meecage coadauea to he praeiaim U 
(a many Wayi*-i-Qarreth B. JoinsTi 
Oudyufuii, Ecmior
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(PBTMIim Ajuiimmit KMk

BnctIss, Waltar Mack %
b,̂B«Upn, S,C. JtiL n« ms* «̂* O m ^  A»i ĉ *»

rntn, lM(Us* A srlYBU Khool W%»Y«f k  UikWbjiU «o»«h* IS ^ k Nbw OiIcb̂  
U ,j pBttor* P hU B o«l^lB ^^\w ch ,„T uii^r^^  A\b« A iii^ n t^  tor
Mtiavili, Apr** IWS, TO* Catotafn ytmAta Ttira^Br, iu v  2S, IWi* Itrin* aUactMi 
c/o /* L* Burrtu, SSI TrlbU« «** Asamon* S*C*

■ i M ALAYSI A M M H H H H M B M N p a
HwriMi Cwolyii Vk^iila n m sh w  (Mrs, Walter Mack)
b* Ai\d«r«oni S.C*» S«pt* SI* IWS* tO* An^rsM  Wr*) CoU <̂̂ *.§1*!
A A M Cot*, Now OrUBM Br*» IW li N08TS* WW* Btauilclan* m  
Umo IW W l), A Sm rouna lupvt** A«?®l»om maU wi«« «mn»I960*'

ata Unlv* A
i2 8fffilvB vl^K|

AppomteU for Malaysia, Apr** 19SS* m* \VaUcr Mack Burrtsa* sui; 
dr«m McUua Carol* Oct* 4, 1938; Joseph Lavitcnca* Apr* 39* i96S*

Comp«re, W iniam A rtkar
“  ..............  9,b*JFIor«ncB, MIm*, May. 9* m s , «d* Ml»* Col*,.B*A*, WW; StaU 

M*ia*, 19M; Un|y* of Min*, >jt*S*, 1983; Auburn UrilY*. WM'WLn OBTO, tSM*U* 
Bible laleiman, Lumbenon, N*C** summer. IWO, lerylceman, y*^  Navy, y,S„ 
]9S4*S  ̂ warehouseman, China Lake, Callt** 1938; teacher, Bakmtiela, Calir*, 1937*
38, A Columbus, Mils,. 1939^1; unlv* A col* math.tnstr*. State CMlepe* Mls^^|938*
39, Bolivar. Mo*. I9M.8S, A Auburn* .Ala*, 19W«84; pastor* Friendship OvuKh, 
Columbus, 1939«W, A Union Church* Mayhevf, Min*, J980*8l, Appointed for Nl»
Serla. Apr*, 1983* m, Doris Marie Meek, * *“ ‘ ‘
lox m  Florence, Min*

Aus* 18, 1937* Perm* addren; Ht* S,

NIGERIA
Coin],tr«, D orli Miurk Mc<k (Mrs, William Arthur)
b* Aberdeen, M ln„ Jan* 30, 1938* ed* Min* State Col* tor Women, B*A*, 1937* 
Tax reel* writer, Greenville, Min*, summer 193S;.,col*_dlnlnB hall einnioyee, m s* 
37, A cleaners* solicitor A col* dorm* recep** 1934*S7, Columbus, M ina staffer, 
Ridgecrest (N*C*) Bap* Any*, summer 1934; IIMB summer mlnlonary, Columbus, 
Oa.* 1933; typist, Santa Monica. Calif*, summer 1938.(HMR.̂ Tentmaker program); 
teacner, Bakersfield, Calif** 1937*38, A Columbus, Min., 1939*81* Appointed for 
Nigeria. Apr*. 1983* m* William Arthur ComMre. Aug* 18, 1937* Chifureni Laura 
Mnie, bee, IS, 1938; R chard Arthur, hb* 33, 1983*
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*̂1 1938;
ant*

Greeni Addison Jack
l i i o m t o  W f c  W i ,
purchasing aat*. Bap* .liosp*, Alexandria, La*, 1931; ed. A music dir* (each church 
parwime). Emmanuel Church, .Nalchltoches,.La*. 1931*33,. Kellis Park Church, 
1933*33, A Olive PI. Church, 19SM7, .Worth, Tbx*, A Mt* Paran Church* 
Shongaloo. L]u, 19SS43; oil m * mall clerk, 1933*33, A lee cream cp* opr,, 1933*36 
(parHlmoi, Ft* worth; teacher, Shongaloo, 1933*33; ed* dir*. First Church, Justin, 
Tex,, 1937 (pm*tlme). First Church, Sulphur, La., 1938*83, Wlnbourne Ave, 
Church, Baton Rouge, La*, 1983*84. A Suburban Church. New Orleans, La*, 19M*U

W*Ume), ApM[med (special)^for 8* Brasil, Apr*, 1983, m* Gypsy Aw Oulda 
ams, June 2, 1933* Perm, addren; c/o J, L* Green, Marlon, La*

SOUTH BRAZILI
GrcBR
b. SI 
1949

'c«R» Gynsy Aw Oulda Williams (Mrse Ad
Simaboro,.La,, Aug*. 18, 1931, ed* La. Poly* Inst*, 194
]9*S0 A 1931*33; McNeeie State Col*, 1983* Bap* Btrok S._........ .................... ........

WJMJrt«Mher,IfchalmeUerLa*
c t -  « aye,̂ltar**lO,̂{9sSl

Addison Jack)
1948*49 A 19S0*3l;La, ;Col*, 

-.....-k Store em ploy. Ft*. Worth, 
19|8;«3i teacher, JChajmetlej. La*,
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k  lUmUton. Ohlo> Juno h  192^ Futm&n U ^ .i  Î A** 19SU SSTS« BO Bototl HlHmon A unlŷ aHn*i_.ontco QfOM>w«>.&C%t iMM
Le^lsi H mtoM \V«yM
k  lUmUtnn» Ohlo> Juno K 1̂
RotoU toloimon A unlY, a««n< ___
timo)) Imertm naunn jN ir^  Chuich, Solutet.S«G« 
Vofnon. tU l:S^B «tM «m  A^BkSc O o k  
(ooch lutMlmo),-A Flm^Oiuion^ N H k M o n r^ ^  
19SM8, N. ContM, I99l^»  A Q rooM l^, Cmo« :
juv Matiho %ilo
340 AnOoraon Dr«» ^yoo<ltu t̂» 8«C» a93H«

Wj jWwOf* yWIxHOOIOt 

t e/o Qx TOHuOi

TRINIDADI
iB̂ivlS) Mm̂IKb Mark TMgM (Mrsx Nŵ M Ŵ ytw) ;
.................. ............. ...........  “  ■* Yn BJ\« IWU UntY. K<^» 1k\h

IW) <%fmoĵ of Paul, 14|

k  Woodruff* S*C«;Ocj[,J8, lW0,̂ «d» Purman VoWm 
donl aait.. OrmYilto* S.C* m7*SU aoe.% LouttYUk* V
Si^ra; f e ?  t e t a m f f v i
t93o) Margarot Ann* Mar* t^  1984*

l u l y  1983
/

UiiHUtolm, Raymoiî  Vktor
b, Lomooto. CaUf**! A|ff..3* 1938, od. ^Uf* Bap* * 

RlYonldo, Calif*. 1937) troo* itora
l ^ i  naturaim* Bw Sw .{Mho Park* 

I 1981 A M»| A Big Baalii Stato Patlu aummora 1983 ‘ ^
toachor* Rtenmondi CaHfu lwt*83* AppMiHad for, 
rgoo lio ^ o r^ f^ *  14, l9s7* Form* adocoMi Wo J* )

Mumlw^ San.Btrnafdrn^ CaHf** 1
aummara 1981 A *82. A Big Bm Iii Stato n tk , Khool to ‘ —  - 3 . - .
m, Laurai 
QroYor City,

■INieERIAI
LhiHioln. LmmIm Honitr fMra. Knymoni Victor)
• tn j^ ^ L  IvSMlt roataurant Ytalttoaa* auiiHnH.19S7* A .iimy* | m  at«,,
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REAPPOINTMENT (May)
HAMmHi Rob«n& £Uub«th» Okhn Bm*

ADDRESS CHANGES 
Arrivals from tha Fitid

Barkuk* Rdv« & Mrs. Herbert W« (Taf* 
mn)i Rt% 2* Box 172̂  Mtn« Qrove» M a 
6571 h

Brothcrs, Rev* & Mrs« Ramon {Nh 
cerlA)» 110 R  Pine St«« DeLand* Fla««

BRUCBt Rev* B Mn« R« Carrol (/a/Nin)t 
Bremen« Ky«

BryaN) Rev« & Mn« Charlei (Cotom* 
bto)̂  1815 Limvood Ave«« Point* Qa« 
30044.

CUNVSON, Dr* B Mrs. William M. (Mcxt* 
co)t c/o W. I. Dunn* Box 282* Mans* 
field* La. 71052.

CuxoH* Rev. A Mrs. W. Neville (Nt* 
S€rio)̂  116 E. 3rd St.* Frankfort* Ky.

CoppMAN* Ann (Mn. Billy W.) (Domtn* 
icon Rf^.)* c/o Dr. 3. Woodrow Fuller* 
2133 Prichard Ln.* Dallas* Tex. 75218.

Davis* Mr. B Mrs. W. Ral|i^ (Nigeria)* 
c/o Inman Merritt* Rt. 5* Hattiesburfi* 
Miss.

DRAt* Rev. B Mrs. Zach 1.* )r. (Cotom* 
bio)% 309 Oakland St.* Decatur* Qa.

DiCKMAH, Dr. lean P. (Gaea)* 17 S. 
Peninsula Dr.* Daytona Beach* Fla.

Duduiy* Rev. B Mrs. Dwight N. (Okt* 
nom)% c/o W. R. Dudley* 3840 Tulsa 
Way* Ft. Worth* Tex.

EAQUSPtRLD, Rev. B Mrs. Carroll P. 
(Nigeria)* 1128 Murphy Ave.* loplin* 
Mo.

Epperson* Barbara (Ntstrto)  ̂ 19V6 BSt.» 
NW.* Miami* Okla.

Fieu>sr* Rev. B Mrs. L. Qerald (/apan)* 
2000 Broadus* Pt. Worth* Tex.

Ford, Rev. B Mrs. Charles S. (Nigeria)* 
40 S. Prospect St.* Crescent City* Fla.

Garner* Rev. B Mn. Alex P. (Artttn* 
ttna), 901 NW. 98th St.* Okla. City* 
Okla.

Qiannetta* Rev. B Mn. A. Amelio (Ŝ  
Bracii)* 2626 Pancoast Ave.* Cincin* 
nati* Ohio. 45211.

Goldpinch, Rev. B Mn. Sydney L. 
(Cosia Rica)* 485 Butler Ave.* Ieffe^ 
son City, Tenn.

Goldib, Dr. B Mn. Robert F. (Ntserto)  ̂
2909 Blossom St.* Columbia* S.C

Hayes, Everley (Infianesia)* 400 Park 
Ave., Salisbury. Md. 21801.'

Hollaway, Dr. B Mn. Ernest Lee, Ir. 
(/opon), c/o  R. C. Daily* Rt. 1* Box 
33* Arkadelphla* Ark,

Houey, Rev, B Mn. Herbert H. (Ala* 
Mysia)* 1635 Madison Ave., Montgom* 
ery, Ala.

22

Hoover* Annie (lapan)* 3008 E, 4th St„ 
N. Little Rock* Ark. 72114.

Kendall* Rev. B Mn. Douglas E. (Zam* 
6ia)* 931 Timber Dell* Dallas* Tex,

Kennedy* Rev. B Mn. Thomas I. (Nige
ria)* c/o T. A. Rankin* 1008 E. 12th 
St.* Colorado City, Tex. 79512.

Keyes* Rev. B Mn. Leslie G. (Non^urar), 
Rt. 2* Box 286, Waterproof, La. 71375.

Kino, Dr. B Mn. David W. (LeAanon), 
513 W. Mt. Pleasant Ave.* Livingston, 
N.I. 07039.

Kniqut, Rev. B Mrs. Howard C. (^r- 
genrina), 22 Balsam Ave., W. Ashe
ville* N.C. 28806.

Lee, Rev. B Mn. Lewis E. (Pe/a)* c/o 
R. P. Lee* 1614 Neal St,* Dallas, Tex. 
75208.

Lide, Dr. Francis P. (Frank) (Hong 
Kong), 225 S, Ave,* Wake Forest, N.C. 
27587.

Lindsey, Dr, B Mn. Robert L. (Israel)̂  
429 S. Flood* Norman* Okla.

Lonqbottom, Rev. B Mrs. Samuel F.« 
Ir. (Vietnam)* Box 366, Avon Park, 
Fla.

Lusk, Ida (Mn, Richard L.) (Macao), 
302 Bond Ave,, Brownsville, Tonn, 
38012.

McDonald* Sue (Malaysia), Rt, 1* Box 
435* Osceola* Ark.

McGee, Rev. B Mrs, lohn S, (Nigeria) ̂ 
SBTS* 2825 Lexington Rd„ Louisville, 
Ky. 40206.

Martin, Rev. B Mn. Earl R. (Tafica- 
fiia)* 130 S. Wingate, Wake Forest, 
N.C. 27587.

Martin* Rev. B Mn. 0 . D, Ir. (N. 
Rrasii)* 3107 Parkridge Crt,* Chamb- 
lee* Ga.

Mayhall* Rev. B Mn. David N. (Ni
geria), c/o Mn, C. D, Ware, Box 712, 
Magee, Miss.

Miller* Alice (Nigeria) t c/o B, L. 
Yeager* Rt. 2* Bllenwood* Ga. 30049.

Mitchell* Rev. B Mrs. H. Barry (N. 
Brazil)̂  Rt. 5, Greenville, S,C.

Nichols, Dr. B Mrs. Buford L. (Imto* 
nesta)̂  1801 S. 9th St,* Waco, Tex.

Patterson, Dr. B Mn, Ira N. (Nigeria)t 
Owings* S.C. 29668.

Ross* Rev. B Mrs, F, Gilbert (Mexico), 
467 Beryl Dr., San Antonio, Tex.

Saunders, Letha M, (S, Brazil), e/o 
Mrs. Mark Owen, Box 213, Eunice, 
N.M. 88231,

ScAQQS, losephine (Nigeria), 136 W, 
Lafayette St„ Fayetteville, Ark.

Schmidt, Rev, B Mrs. Sidney P, (Ma
laysia), 446 Maiden St., Thermopolli, 
Wyo. 82443.

Sears, Rev. B Mn. Stockwell B. (In*

(ionfjia), c/o Min Martha LeuKhner, 
1313 S, 7th St„ Wrco, Tex.

Shoemaxb, Dorothy Dell (Mn. Howard 
L.) (Dominican Rep,), t/o  W, I. 
Moore, 1124 N. Locuit, Denton, lEx. 

Stull, Rev, B Mrs. P, David (Pern), 
130 N, Arcadia Park, Lexington, Ky. 

Turnaqb, Rev, B Mn. Loren C. (Co
lombia), 3609 Ohio, Wichita, Kan. 

Wakepibld, Rev. B Mn. Wm. R, (PAii- 
Ipptnes), c/o Don Wakefield, 1332 S. 
Cedarbrook St., Springfield, Mo, 

Walker, Dr. Catherine B. (Indonesia), 
747 N. Mentor, Pasadena, Calif. 

Watts, Dr, B Mn, lohn D. W. (Syvitzer* 
land), 4123 Sem. Pl„ New Orleans, La. 

West, Dr. B Mn. Ralph L. (Nigeria), 
c/o Mn. W. O, Murphey, Trenton, 
S.C. 29847.

.Youno, Dr. B Mn. lames M,, Ir. (Yem
en), 124 Pinecrost Dr., Ruston, La.

Diparturts to tho FItId
MiKoum, Dr. & Mn. S.mu.I 1. (m< 

too.)* Bap, Theol, Sem., RUschlikon- 
Zurich, Swltzerlandt

Moody, Rev. B Mn. Paul S., Box 832, 
Bangkok* Thailandt

Ray* Rev. B Mn. Daniel B,, Bap. Mi^ 
sion, 0  lung Ni, San 5* Taejon, Korea. 

Roberson, Rev. B Mrs, William T., Box 
107* Saigon, Vietnam,

Spear , Rev. B Mn. Bobby L., 4th Ave.* 
Ayudhya, Thailand,

Thurman, Rev. B Mrs. Garenco, Ir., 
Shaw House, Room 510, Orchard Rd., 
Singapore 9, Malaysia,

Weldon, Katharine, Callo Colomos 1776, 
Guadalajara, lallsco, Mdxtco, 

Wblmaker, Dr. B Mn. Ben H., Apartado 
A6roo 6613, Cali, Colombia,

On tho Fiold
Buttnbh, Dorli, Box 6, Kedirl, In-

donesla,
Bryan, Sr. B Mrs. lesso D.* Pasco do 

Zorilla, 134, 5A, Valladolid, Spain, 
Doyle, Rev. B Mn. Gerald W., Casilla 

4775, Manta, Ecuador,
Duncan, Rev, B Mrs. Monhall G., Box 

2948, Mombasa, Kenya,
Forrester, Rev. B Mrs. Richard A., 

Apartado 72, Barquisimeto, Edo. Lara, 
Venezuela,

Hardy, Cora Ney, Bop. High School, 
los, Nigeria,

Hayes, Rev, B Mrs, C, Kenneth, 356 
2-ohome, Nlthi-Okubo, Shinjuku-ku, 
Tokyo, Japan,

Hobart, Mary Louise, Box 20938, Dar 
es Salaam, Tanzania, ‘

Hobbs, Rev. B Mn. lorry, Prachlnburl, 
Thailand,

Locks, Rev. B Mn. Russell L.. Bap. Mis
sion, Box 79, OwerrI, Nigeria,

Medaris, Rev. B Mrs. B. Gene. Hillcrest, 
McLean St.* Curepe, Trinidad,

Owens, Sr. B Mn. I, T„ Nogal 463, 
Colonla Torredn lardin, Torredn, Coa- 
huila, Mlxico.

(Continued on page 23)
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A LL  NEW

ALBUM
1965 ED IT ION

This volumo is essential for every person v̂ ho needs or vahts 
basic information about missionaries under appointment by the. 
Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention.

Accompanying each xnissionaiy's portrait is a brief sketch 
of his personal background, education, experience, and mis
sion field assignment. The children in each missionary fami^ 
are named in ^ ir  mother's life sketdh.

Your copy of this new album will be in the Baptist Book Store 
nearest you by August IS or soon thereafter. Flace your order 
bow.l11)e p rlce^ 3 .9S . ^
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IN MEMORIAM
Addie Estelle Cox

Born Providence, A la . 
October 24, 1885

D ied Tuscaloosa, A la . 
M ay 24, 1965

Ad d ie  ESTELLE c o x  served as missionary in the 
Orient for 37 years, in China 1918-51 and in Taiwan 

1951-55. She spent 30 years in Honan Province, China, 
where she did educational and evangelistic work. Dur
ing her last few years in China she served in the city 
of Shanghai and in Kansu Province.

In Kansu she lived under Communist rule for a 
brief time. A Communist soldier who investigated Bap
tist gatherings said of Miss Cox, “Every time she opens 
her mouth she begins to preach.” A Communist of
ficial met her on the street one day and expressed 
surprise she was still thefe. “My work is very im -. 
portant,” she replied. “I am telling people their sins 
will be forgiven and that they will be happy hereafter 
—you included.”

Granted permission to leave China, she went to Tai
wan in 1951 and began Baptist work in Keelung, 
Taichung, and Taoyuan. She had reached the age when 
she could have retired before she went to Taiwan, but 
she remained there until she reached the compulsory 
retirement age of 70 in 1955.

Prior to missionary appointment she was a school
teacher in Alabama, pastor’s assistant at First Church, 
Birmingham, and field worker for the Alabama Wom
an’s Missionary Union. She graduated from Alabama 
Central Female College, Tuscaloosa, with the Bachelor 
of Arts degree and from WMU Training School (now 
merged with Southern Baptist Theological Seminary), 
Louisville, Ky., with the Bachelor of Missionary Train
ing degree.

Flora Elizabeth Dodson

Born M ontice llo , K y . 
February 23, 1888

D ied Winston-Salem, N.C. 
M ay 22, 1965

Fl o r a  ELIZABETH d o d s o n  was appointed by 
the Foreign Mission Board in 1917 and assigned to 

Canton, China, where she taught in Pooi To Girls’ 
Middle School and Pooi In Bible Training School.

During World War II she spent nine months in 
Japanese prison camps before she was repatriated to 
the U.S. in 1942. She resumed her work in Canton 
after the war, but in 1950, after Canton had been 
occupied by the Communists for 11 months, she left 
China and went to Hong Kong. There she taught in 
Henrietta School, did evangelistic work, and helped
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start publication work, from which developed the Ban. 
tist Press in Hong Kong, now providing literature for 
Chinese-speaking Baptists around the world.

She retired in March, 1958, after more than 4q 
years of missionary service. On her way back to the 
U.S. from Hong Kong she visited Europe and while in 
Rome, Italy, broke a hip. This injury and other illnesses 
kept her hospitalized in Rome for 14 months and 
required further hospitalization after she reached the 
U.S. She had been a resident of the North Carolina 
Baptist Home, Winston-Salem, since 1960.

Prior to missionary appointment she attended Eastern 
Kentucky State Normal School (now Eastern Kentucky 
State College), Richmond, graduated from Woman’s 
Missionary Union Training School (now merged with 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary), Louisville, Ky., 
with the Bachelor of Missionary Training degree, and 
taught school in Maysville, Ky., for four years. During 
furloughs from mission work she graduated from George 
Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, Tenn., with 
the Bachelor of Arts degree, and from Columbia Uni
versity Teachers College, New York City, with the 
Master of Arts degree.

Attie Bostick League

Born R utherfordton, N.C. 
September 16, 1875

D ied Forest C ity , N.C. 
M ay 7, 1965

A t t ie  BOSTICK l e a g u e  went to china in 1900 
to do mission work. She was supported by contri

butions of friends until 1916, when she was appointed 
by the Foreign Mission Board. Following appointment 
she did evangelistic work among women and children 
in Taian, Pohsien (formerly Pochow), and Kweiteh.

When her brother George was left a widower, she 
brought up his five children. She also adopted several 
Chinese girls and provided for their education. George 
and another brother, Wade, were also missionaries.

During World War II she was interned by the Japa
nese for nearly two years. Repatriated to the U.S. in 
1943, she retired in 1945. After retiring she married 
T. J. League, a former missionary. He died in 1953. 
She had made her home in Forest City, N.C., much of 
the time since retirement.

She was buried in a Chinese robe she had often 
worn while making talks on missions. A well-worn Bible 
was placed in her hands. She had read the Bible through 
91 times, completely wearing out several Bibles in the 
process. She willed her eyes to the North Carolina Eye 
Bank so that “others might see to read the Bible.

Youngest of 15 children in a farmer’s family, she 
was born at Rutherfordton, N.C., but grew up near 
Shelby. She graduated from Judson College, Marion, 
Ala., with the Bachelor of Arts degree and taught 
school in her home state for several years before mis
sionary service.

T H E  C O M M I S S I O N



Missionary Family Album
(Continued from, page 22) 

PENNELL, Rev. & Mrs. Wayne A., Djl.
Suroto 4, Jogjakarta, Indonesia. 

Patliff, Rev. & Mrs. John D., Apartado 
Aereo 572, Trujillo, Peru.

United States
Allen, Rev. & Mrs. Walter E. (Tan

zania), 8567 Forest Hills Blvd., Dallas, 
Tex.

Anderson, Dr. & Mrs. Maurice J. (Hong 
Kong), La. State Univ., Box 16013, 
Baton Rouge, La.

Bagby, Rev. & Mrs. Albert I. (S. Brazil), 
2508 Ava Marie Dr., Gadsden, Ala. 

Beddoe, Louella H. (Mrs. R. E.), emer
itus (China), 2714 Buck Dr., Shavs'nee, 
Okla. 74801.

Davis, Rev. & Mrs. H. Victor (S. Brazil), 
Rt. 2, College Park, Ga. 30022. 

Farthing, Rev. & Mrs. Earl D. (Japan), 
810 Cotanche St., Apt. 1, Greenville, 
N.C.

Gilliland, Dr. Martha (Mrs. W. Mc
Kinley) (Nigeria), 1023 Plummer Cr., 
Rochester, Minn.

Gilliland, Dr. & Mrs. Oliver E., Jr. 
(Indonesia), c/o O. E. Gilliland, Sr., 
124 Barry Ave., New Orleans, La. 
70121.

Green, Mr. & Mrs. Addison Jack (ap
pointed to S. Brazil), c/o J. L. Green,

■ Marion, La.
Houser, Mr. & Mrs. James L. (appointed 

to E. Africa), 3322 Pleasant Dr., 
Dallas, Tex.

McKinney, Rev. & Mrs. L. G., Jr. 
(Hong Kong), 3630 Ascot Ln., Hous
ton, Tex. 77018.

Mobley, Rev. & Mrs. Marion A. (Ja
pan), High Point Bap. Church, Cov
ington, Ga.

Moore, Minnie F. (Mrs. J. W.), emer
itus (China), 102 N. College, Camer
on, Tex.

Robertson, Rev. & Mrs. R. Boyd (Mex
ico), 2815 32nd St., Lubbock, Tex. 

Stewart, Mr. & Mrs. R. Jay E. (ap
pointed to E. Africa), c/o Mrs. Clara 
K. Gray, 2826 Luray St., NE., Roa
noke, Va.

Stover, Dr. & Mrs. Sherrod S. (-S'. Bra
zil), 2309 Southside Dr., Brownwood, 
Tex.

Thomas, Rev. & Mrs. C. Eugene (Ma
lawi), c/o J. L. Thomas, Alma, Okla. 
73003.

Williams, Thelma (Hong Kong), 3860 
Cody St., Wheat Ridge, Colo. 80033.

U.S. Permanent Address
Please make these changes in your 
Missionary A lbum . For current 
mailing addresses consult D irec
tory OF M issionary P ersonnel 
and other listings on these pages. 

Coffman, Rev. & Mrs. Billy W. (Domin
ican Rep.), c/o Rev. C. J. Coffman, 
Star Rt. 2, Brownwood, Tex.

(Continued on page 32)
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Chorale presents concert at Bona Nova Church in Barcelona, Spain.

Singing in Europe
Convinced that music is the univer

sal language, Joseph O. Stroud, sec
retary of the Church Music Depart
ment of the Baptist State Convention 
of North Carolina, has organized and 
directed a sacred concert tour of 
Europe three times during the past six 
years.

The North Carolina Baptist Chorale 
is composed of ministers of music and 
other choir singers by invitation. Non
profit, it is sponsored by the Church 
Music Department. Each member is 
responsible for his travel expense; in 
some instances, the church the musi
cian serves has provided the necessary 
funds.

“Purpose of the tours,” explained 
Stroud, “is to provide an opportunity 
to bear a Christian witness through 
music and an exchange of fellowship 
with European Baptists, as well as to 
visit Southern Baptist missionaries and 
learn more of their work. This cul
tural and spiritual exchange has been 
most rewarding and future tours are 
anticipated.”

The chorale this spring spent 22 
days in Europe, filling singing engage
ments, attending church services and 
fellowship periods, sight-seeing, and 
visiting Baptist institutions in Portugal, 
Spain, Italy, Switzerland, France, and 
England. Attendance at the concerts 
totaled more than 6,000. Largest au

dience was in Rome, where other evan
gelicals were invited to join the Baptist 
groups in the Waldensian Temple. The 
building, which seats over 1,000, was 
filled. “The same spirit of fellowship 
and eager response prevailed every
where, regardless of the size of the 
congregation,” said Stroud.

There was even an impromptu con
cert in St. Peter’s Bascilica in Rome. 
As the group toured the cathedral, 
one of the singers remarked how thrill
ing it would be to sing there. The di
rector remarked that this would not 
be possible, but the English-speaking 
guide replied, “Why not?” She tele
phoned authorities and secured per
mission. The chorale stood before the 
papal altar and sang “Hallelujah 
Amen!” from Handel’s oratorio, 
“Judas Maccabaeus.” Several thousand 
tourists stopped to listen.

H. Max Smith, associate professor 
of music at Southeastern Baptist Theo
logical Serhinary, Wake Forest, N.C., 
was accompanist. Soloist was Miss 
Louise Johnson, a native of Mobile, 
Ala., now studying in New York City. 
“Miss Johnson, a brilliant and promis
ing young Negro singer, was awarded 
a four-year scholarship for college 
study by the Woman’s Missionary 
Union of Mobile and Montgomery, 
Ala.,” stated Stroud. Gifts of friends 
enabled her to make the tour.

Following concert in Valencia, Spain, chorale forms receiving line.
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iHb W orld In
Books

Vkt Cons Conununists hftrtsied thetr 
efforts* To k e ^  the centers of Chrkttnn 
vritness golns* potentinl lenders from each 
tribe vrere trained in a Bible Khool es« 
tablished by the missionaries*

The author ends the book on a hope* 
ful note though she sayst '^We are still 
in the front line of battle against the 
Communists*'^—K*C*M* •

V V I ■ ( V I ( V V V

The ChaHenge of World Communlwn in 
Aalt

By Joel R* Saunders 
BenfmanSi 12S pages» $2*95 

Written by a retired Southern Baptist 
missionary who served in China 43 
yean, this book presents a challenge to 
thoughtful Christians* Written in terms of 
Christian penpective and in the vocabu* 
lary of the layman, it is more easily 
understood than the difficulMo*read, 
textbook approach usually found in books 
of its kind*

The author presents communism as a 
challenge to Christianity, which, as dem* 
onstrated in the penon and teachings of 
Jesus Christ, can overcome the man* 
made ideology* No serious reader can 
turn away from the book without know
ing and caring about the Christian's 
responsibility in this world struggle* How
ever, because the volume calls Chris
tians back to the power of Christ, it

{provides a needed answer to the unreason- 
ng fear many people feel concerning 

communism's determination to overcome 
the world* The reader is brought face to 
face with the Christian's obligation to 
combat communism with a vital Chris
tian witness and the kind of love and 
brotherhood that places the emphasis on 
the individual and his place in society*

ChrisBanlty In n Divided Europe
By Hanns Lilje
Fortrta Rrew, 41 pages, 75 cents

I n f  his paperba^ booklet. Bishop Xil|e 
gives a clear statement concerning the 
state of affairs in Europe from the Chris
tian viewpoint* Again evident are his 
clear insights and courage that were so 
clearly demonstrated during World War 
II in his firm opposition to Hitler* The 
bishop uses the Berlin Wall as a symbol* 
He takes a hard look at communism and 
the origins of the present conflicts, along 
with the intellectual and spiritual state of 
Europe*

Ho sees Europe, alongside the rest of 
the world, caught in an atheistic outlook 
that infects and weakens the Christian 
witness* Much of what ho says will dis- 
quieten the easygoing optimist* At the 
same time it will help the serious Chris
tian to see what must be faced* 'The 
most important contribution which the 
church can make is its very existence," 
the bishop says, "* * * not by striving 
for political 'power' but by just being the 
church which tries to listen to its Master*" 
Seldom will one find a more searching 
study*—J*M*W*

H m SiiMtuut Revhrri
By Mary K* Crawford 
Chfna Baptist FabUcatton Society, 

lOd pages, 50 cents 
Occasionally someone asks for info^ 

mation about an event of the 1930's 
that came to be known as the "Shan* 
tung Revival*" The information can bo 
found in this book, published many years 
ago in Shanghai and more recently re* 
printed in the U*S* by E* J* Dedman, 
144 Patton Ave*, Shreveport, La* 71105* 
It is not on sale at book stores, but may 
be ordered from Dedman*

The book is made up of personal ex
periences with the Holy Spirit during the 
revival in North China when Baptists, 
questioning whether they had actually 
been "born again," began to pray for the 
Holy Spirit to come upon them* Con
viction of sin, miraculous healing, and a 
revival of the churches resulted* Writ
ten by a retired Southern Baptist mis
sionary, the book is composed of testi
monies written informally, sometimes as 
letters to friends, sometimes ns reports* 
— 0*0*

Religion Can Conquer Communism
By O* K* A Marjorie Moore Arm

strong
Tbos, Neison A Sons, 258 pages* 

$4*95

Africa Under My Heart
By Maurice N* Hennessy
ives tyashbmu 181 pages, $4*50 

This is a readable, autobiographical 
account of an Englishman's experiences 
in Africa during 20 years as army and 
colonial officer* He trained West African 
troops during World War 11 and then 
entered peacetime service in Nigeria* Al
ways in sympathy with the Africans' 
struggle for freedom, and charmed by 
the West African country and people, he 
has used his tongue and his pen in their 
behalf* His attitude toward them won 
friends and gave him an insight many 
Britishers in similar positions never 
gained*

-N*S*

Vlctoiy In Viet Nam
By Mrs* Cordon H* Smith 
Zontiervan, 246 pages, $3*95

The authors are skilled journalists: 
O* K* Armstrong, a member of the edi
torial staff of BeadcFs Digest, and his 
wife, former managing editor of Tint 
Commission* They have not attempted

Of special interest to religious groups 
—who will find the book good back*

A missionary for 35 yean, the author 
and ker husband had already served four 
yean in Cambodia and 22 yean in South 
Vietnam before they ventured independ
ently into the unexplored regions of cen
tral Vietnam in 1956 to preach the gos
pel to five almost unknown tribes*

The reader follows these missionaries 
as they travel by foot over dangerous 
trails, by jeep over seemingly impassable 
territory, and by boat over turbulent wa- 
ten to the little, bamboo-thatch huts of 
the tribesmen* The account calls to mind 
Paul's missionary journeys when penons 
believed the gospel the fint time they 
heard It, Through this "diary" of mis
sionary travels run dedication, patience, 
hard work, and sacrifice—characterizing 
both the missionaries and national lead- 

while the murdering, plundering

to write a scholarly treatise but rather 
‘ tic

en

a popular, journalistic account of religion 
in Communist countries* Their informa
tion has been gleaned from reading, ob
servation, and interviews with and letters 
from friends and acquaintances* Both 
authors long have been perceptive ob
servers of public life at home and abroad, 
and Armstrong served a term in Con
gress*

Communism is presented as the foe of 
religion, religious liberty, and other 
basic human rights* The purpose is "to 
alert our fellow believers in religion, 
living in all areas of the free world, to 
the plight of those who are deprived of 
their freedom of conscience and worship 
because they live under Marxist rule."

The tone of the book is optimistic* 
The authors believe that religion will 
ultimately conquer communism,—J,D*H*

ground reading for mission study of 
Africa, particularly Nigeria—is the au
thor's account of five youthful years spent 
in a monastery trying to become a Car
melite monk* His decision to enter the 
secular world instead becomes oven more 
significant in light of his ability to 
work with and to comprehend the view
point of others*-0 *0 ,

REPRINTS RECEIVED
Word! Wantedi by Eunice V* Pike 

{Moody, 191 pages, 59 cents).
Our Calllngi by Einar Billing {Fortress, 

46 pages, 75 cents).
Maker of Heaven and Earthi by Long- 

don Oilkoy {Doubieday, 378 pages, 
$1*45).

The Bible and the Ancient Near Eaiti
edited by O. Ernest Wright {Doubleday, 
542 pages, $1.9.1).

The' Acts of the Apestleii by Thomas 
Walker {Moody, 586 pages, clothbound, 
$4.95).

2 6 THE C O M M I S S I O N
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Convention Hears Calls for Evangelism
More than 16,000 mesiengera—a 

record high—at the Southern Baptist 
Convention in Dallas, Tex.i June M  
adopted its largest Cooperative Pro
gram goal, heard u call to lenev^ed 
efforts in evangelism, and received a 
challenge for a unified revival effort 
in the Americas in 1969.

The Cooperative Program goal for 
1966 was set at $21.8 million, This 
includes $10 million in the budget for 
the Foreign Mission Board, plus an 
estimated advance section of $S39,- 
2S0, two thirds of which is to be used 
for foreign missions,

In his presidential address, Wayne 
Dehoney, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Jackson, Tenn., declared that 
the overriding issue facing the Con
vention is, **Are Southern Baptists 
going to get to the main task, the 
main business, of reaching people for 
Jesus Christ?"

He called on the Convention to con
centrate its total resources "in a bold, 
concerted plan of proclamation and 
witnessing." Enumerating areas of 
need. Dehoney began with world mis
sions. He asked the Convention to 
support Evangelist Billy Qraham*a 
World Conference on Evangelism to 
be held next year in West Berlin, to 
accept Rubens Lopes' challenge for a 
hemispheric crusade, and to undergird 
foreign missions expansion.

Lopes, Brazilian Baptist Convention 
president, spoke during the FMB pro
gram and reiterated his suggestion for 
a hemisphere-wide evangelistic crusade 
in 1969 with Baptists in each country

n) . i i
Dallas bnaklast registration for 
briefing on medical missions work,

utilizing their own preachers and fol
lowing their own schedule. Southern 
Baptists had already slated 1969 for 
emphasis on evangelism and world 
missions.

Following a report by Executive 
Secretary Baker J. Cauthen, the ca
pacity crowd at the foreign missions 
emphasis heard Joseph C. Underwood, 
Board consultant in evangelism and 
church development, tell of nation
wide crusades on mission fields.

An estimated 1,250 persons at
tended the FMB reception Wednes
day afternoon to meet missionaries 
and Board staff personnel.

About 250 persons, including some 
150 members of the medical profes
sion, attended a breakfast Wednesday 
morning for a briefing on the role of

••MOTOI. H.
Rubens Lopes asks Convention to 
favor 1969 campaign in hemisphere,

medical missionaries. Explanation was 
niade of the plan to secure physicians 
and dentlstii for short-term service 
overseas to alleviate critical personnel 
needs. The breakfast was sponsored by 
the Board, the Brotherhood Commis
sion, and the Texas Baptist Brother
hood. .

Women at the Wonsan's Missionary 
Union annual meeting preceding the 
Convention lieard Cauthen describe: 
the 1964 Lottie Moon Offering of 
$11,870,649 as the largest cash of
fering ever made by , any evangelical 
denomination. "If there were no 
W M U ^if there were ho authors of 
prayers you offer, no Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering—we would see,the 
worldwide labor of Southern' Baptists 
cut into little pieces," he declared.

Sentenced
The Cuban govemment has sentenced to prison two Home Mission 

Board mlsslonarlH. Herbert Caudill received a 10-year sentence and his 
ion-ln-]aW| David Fite, a six-year term, Both were trepoirtedly convicted In 
Havma on charges of Illegal foreign currency exchange. Both admitted 
they had exchanged dollars, for Cuban pesost however, Arthur Rutledge, 
HMB executive Hcretaiy, said the exchange had been carried out with full 
HMB consent. Several Cuban Baptist workers employed by the Board In 
Cuba left asMts with Caudill before they came to the U.S.) the HMB relm- 
burMd them and the asMts they had left In Cuba were used for Baptist work. 
The SBC In Dallas sent a plea to the Cuban'gevemment In behalf of the tyto 
men, .

Participation Voted
Participation in a proposed Latin 

American Evangelistic campaign in 
1970 (or possibly 1969) was voted by 
the Foreign Mission Board in May. 
The campaign had been proposed by 
Rubens Lopes,'president of the'Bra-, 
zllian Baptist Convention.

The Board voted to take part upon 
recommendation of Its Committee on 
Latin America; In taking action, the 
Board established guidclinH for chan
neling cooperation and available re- 
sbbrces.

J u l y  1965
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Leo Pormes points 
out Ceram Iskmi 
where he pkns to 
open Baptist yvork.
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Indonesians Begin Mission Effort
Tho tin t joint mission effort by 

Indonesian Baptist churches m s  
launched in March ^hen  messengers 
from several Baptist churches on Java 
met in KediH at a meeting called by 
Kediti Baptist Association.

An evangelism committee v^as 
formed with the purpose of establish
ing self-supporting Baptist churches in 
the Molucca Islands, east of Java. It 
was decided to send Pastor Leo 
Pormes to open the work and to urge 
all Baptist churches in Indonesia to 
pray for and cooperate in the project, 
reported Missionary Elinor (Mrs. 
Wayne A.) Pennell.

Pormes fin t came to Java in 1954 
from Ambon in the Moluccas. Al
ready a Christian, he became a Bap
tist after entering Baptist Theological 
Seminary of Indonesia at Semarang. 
While a student, he helped openwork 
in Surakarta (also known as Solo).

He went back to the Moluccas for 
a visit in 1964 and returned with the 
conviction l^e ought to establish a Bap
tist witness there. As a starting place

he chose the large island of Olram. 
It formerly was sparsely populated, 
but recently the capital of the Molucca 
Province was moved to the city of 
Masohi on Ceram. There Is a move
ment to transfer residents from some 
overpopulated islands to Ceram.

*There is not yet a Convention of 
Baptist churches in Indonesia, par
tially because the work is new, but in 
large measure because the churdies 
are scattered and transportation is ex
pensive,*' Mrs. Pennell explained.

The Kediri area churches agreed to 
support tho new work and called mes
sengers from other churches to con
sider the matter.

Though present economic conditions 
usually make it difficult for a church 
to support its own work and pastor, 
these churches have promised to go 
one step further in supporting this 
mission effort, M n. Pennell pointed 
out. Pastor Pormes and his family are 
to go to Masohi. Sending of other 
pastors later to other Idands is being 
considered.

First Journeymen Enter Training

r >  •

An intensive orientation program is 
under way in Richmond, Va., for 
the young penons who will be going 
overseas this fall as the fin t partici
pants in the Missionary Journeyman 
Program. Forty-six college graduates 
under 27 yean of age were approved 
for the study by the Foreign Mission 
Board in May* *

Faculty for the orientation is com
posed of 24 Baptist leaden, including 
seminary professon, college teachen, 
furloughing missionaries, FMB staff 
memben, and individuals such as Paul 
Qeren of the U.S. State Department. 
Louis R. Cobbs, FMB missionary pe^  
sonnel department, associate in charge 
of ' the JourhtTyman program, assem-

28

bled the faculty. Leading orientation 
is W. F. Howard, director of the De
partment of Student Work for the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas.

Curriculum includes a study of 
Christian doctrine, Bible, missions, 
evangelism, area studio, world affain, 
language study, training for special 
skills, health and personal develop
ment, and physical education. The 
schedule, which began June 19, calls 
for 10 hours of study daily for eight 
weeks at Westhampton campus of the 
University of Richmond.

The 49 Journeyman trainees ap
proved are slated to serve in 26 
countries. A public dedication service 
for them is scheduled for Aug. 10.

.Medical Help Sought
A program to provide a measure of 

personnel rd lef for medical mis^on 
work has received approval by the 
Foreign Mission Board. Called 
cial Projeett Physicians and D en tis t"  
the program provides for sending 
sicians and dentists between the agM 
of 35 and 70 overseas for one-year 
periods of service.

Franklin T. Fowler, Board medical 
consultant, will work with the i>er- 
sonnel department in recommending 
employment of physicians and den
tists under the program.

The plan will not alter the Board's 
regular appointment of career mission
ary doctors, pointed out Jesse C. 
Fletcher, secretary for missionary per
sonnel. "It will allow us to use ex
perienced people in an emergency 
role so Uiat we can continue our ai^ 
proach toward well-prepared career 
people for our basic advance," he said.

Ivory Coast Entry N tars
The first !9outhern Baptist mission

aries assigned to the Ivory Coast have 
gone to ^ a n c e  to complete study of 
French language preparatory to start
ing work on the new fidd.

John and Virginia Mills were trans
ferred by the Board from Nigeria to 
Ivory Coast effective Sept. 1, 1964. 
However^ Mills, former evangelism de
partment secretary for the Nigerian 
Baptist Convention, suffered a mild 
heart attack while preparing to go to 
France for language study. After a 
period of medical care and recovery 
in the U.S., Mills and his wife went to 
France in June.

It is expected they will move to 
Abidjan, capital of the Ivory Coast 
Republic, in mid-1966.

Missions Discussion Sat
A consultation on foreign missions, 

bringing together about 350 South
ern Baptist leaders, missionaries, and 
Baptist nationals from countries where 
Southern Baptists sponsor foreign mis
sion work, has been scheduled for 
June 30-July 3 in Miami Beach, Fla., 
immediately after the Baptist World 
Congress.

Sponsored by the Foreign Mission 
Board, the consultation has been de
signed to share information and seek 
counsd regarding mission possibilities 
and responsibilities. Conferences idong 
these lines are called for in the Board's 
New Program of Advance, adopted last 
7ear.

T k B  C O M M I S S I O N
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PUni and |)c«paratU)ni mov- 
in§ attadlly anaad'* lo r tha Asia Sun* 
day SchoM Crutada, "by far tha larg* 
ast i^lgious aducatlon pro}act tha , 
Foraifn Minion Hoard has avar un* 
dertakan," Orient Secretary V^inston 
Crav^lay told tha Board in May*

To ba carried out in nine Orient 
countries, tha crusade will culminate 
In larsa^scala Bible study and Svindi^ 
school enlargement efforts In 196(^ 
About 40 i^lglous education specialist 
from tha U*S* are expected to take 
part In tha crusade's closing stages*

The secretary expressed gratitude 
for tha aid given by the Baptist Sun
day Sc)iool Board's Sunday Sdiool 
Department in developing tha cam
paign* Keener Pharr, director of the 
department's Field Services Section, re
cently returned from conferences in 
several countries of the Orient, and 
A* V* Washburn, department secretary. 
Is to assist In similar conferences*

Spanish Choir Apploudtd
The most applauded group at the 

annual choral festivities in Villafranca 
del Panades, Spain, for the second 
year In a row was Uie Baptist church 
choir* It was nearly midnight before 
the Baptist cho li^even th  of eight 
groups to appear—sang the three 
hymns it had selected, but Missionary 
Daniel R* White reported that each 
hymn was enthusiastically applauded*

After the concert In the public plaxa, 
the choir was Invited to sing In many 
residences in the town*

Baptists were not always so well- 
received in Villafranca* In 1943 the 
Baptist pastor was imprisoned and 
other church members were fined for 
conducting a religious service without 
government authorization* The man 
who was mayor at that time was one 
of those at whose home the choir 
sang this year*
School Honors Board Mtmbor

D* E* Mtade, a member of the 
Foreign Mission Board, recently re
ceived the annual "Mountain Preacher 
of the Year'^ award at G ear Creek 
Baptist School, Pineville, Ky* For 24 
years he has been pastor of First 
church. Forest Hills, Ky*, which he 
helped organize In 1941*

The citation said Meade was se
lected from among Baptist ministers 
In the Appalachian Mountains for his 
mission zeal, radio ministry^ personal 
study, visitation, and denominational 
work*

l u l y  194S ,

Crusade Held In Malaysia
f

l a

Professions of fedth reporlei in Moihysim Be^tist EvmseUsiic CrnseSe 
April 25-Mny 9 reochei 550* Aclor Gregory W e k ^ t is shown S jngt- 
poro moss roily with Ppstor Victor Ton it^pretkip. Sooto4 ore £* O, 
Ahinsbok, Ni^rion postor^ oni Bokor A  Coothen of iho TMB^

I

I

Counselor  ̂tolks with one mon wf!o Joseph L* UnderwooŜ  liSSnl cori- 
mode decision in Sinw qre redly, sultont in evonpeUm ond church 
Conversions in Moloysip eqmled devetopmehu ot entronce of Sinpo- 
over one fifth of toted mismbersldp* pore theoter where redly wos hM ,

Stodium usedrfor crttsode rdlUes in Kuedo Lw npm  MoieyAon
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Rcgionol Plan To Aid PtrsonntI Growth
To facUiUte w ak  with potential 

misekmaty candidates, the Fweign 
Mission Board approved in May a  
Regional Rersonn^ RepresentaUve 
H an Ux efdargemmt of the m is s i^  
ary personns) department 

In  making t ^  recommendation to 
the Board, the ^rnm ittee  on Mission
ary Rerstmnel pointed out that the 
call t<a 5,000 missionaries '^places a 
dear mandate upon the department 
to accderate s h a r ^  its numhW of an
nual appointments*'*

The plan calls for employing six 
regional personnel representatives, 
two to be secured this year and two 
more in each of two succeeding years* 
The representatives will be located in 
areas of heaviest concentration of vol
unteers, candidates, andiprospects, and 
will work under the supwvision of 
the pwsonnsl department's candidate

secretary for the area and cooperate 
in efforts rdated to work of the volun
teer division secretary and the medi
cal division secretary*

Repr^entatives will be a d e  to pro
vide immediate follow-up interviews 
with persons who ctmtact Board o ^  
f ices in Richmond conc«ming posside 
missionary service* The represeiitativea 
are to provide initial information and 
early guidance on i»rocedure f(»r volun
teers and candidates, and to channti 
qualified pusons toward service* 

Each regional representative also 
wUl cidtivate contacts with schools in 
his area, set up p o o d le  candidate con
fe ren ce  and visit associations, con
ferences, and conventions to arrange 
for interviewing and information ser
vice* He is  to  coordinate maximum 
interview opportunities when the can
didate secretary visits the area*

Vietnam Request: More Missionories
Missionaries in Vietnam "are writing 

a record of calmness, stability, and 
faith in the same way that has always 
characteriaed missionaries in line of 
duty,** Executive Secretjuy Baker 5* 
CauUien M d  the Foreign Mission 
Board at its May meeting*

He reported on a  two-day visit that 
he and Winston Crawley, area secre
tary f<»r the Orient, had with the 16 
Southern Baptist missionaries then on 
the fM d in Vietnam*

Related Cauthent "After conferring 
with the ihissionaries we asked, *What 
would you like for us to tell Southern 
BapUits?* They replied, 'First, tell 
Southern Baptists how much we ap
preciate their prayers* We feel that 
our being here is in response to the 
prayw support of S ou thm  Baptists* 

" 'Second,iplHsa t^^  them that we 
are going ahead with our {dans for

50

advance in Vietnam* Flans call for lo
cating a missionary family in DaNang 
in the next several mtmUis*

'"Third, tell Southern Baptists to 
send us more missionaries**"

The mi»ionaries i^inted out that 
they are not alone in facing mission 
responsibility in Vietnam, the execu
tive secretary stated* There are more 
than 160 mlssitmaries of othw evan- 
gtiical groups working in Vietnam* 
^ u th e m  Baptists have 11 missionary 
cou{des assigned to Vietnam ( ^ e  
are currently on furlough), induding 
one recently-appointed couj^e*

The two secretaries also spent two 
days in Indonesia* "A lthou^  politi
cal relations are strained, oppt^uni- 
ties for Christian WMk continue to be 
found in great abundance and the. re
sponsiveness the people is encour
aging,** re p o r ts  Cauthen*

Olympics L co d  to CKurch
Chofu Baptist Church, partly the 

restdt of changes relating to the 1964 
Olympic Games in Tokyo, was pr- 
ganixed May 30 with about 100 mMn- 
b«rs as the sixth English-speaking 
church in lapan rdated to Foreign 
Mission Board work.

The new church was begun as a 
mission of the Englidv-speaking Tokyo 
Baptist Church, with about 50 mem
bers coming from the sponsoring 
church and 10 from Kanto Plains 
church, an English-speaking congre
gation on Tokyo’s outskirts. Mission
ary Worth C* Grant began serving as 
interim pastor in March* In the mis
sion's first three months about 40 
members were added, 15 by baptism.

In preparation for the Olympic 
Games, a former U.S* military hous
ing area in downtown Tokyo was va
cated to make way for Olympic Vil
lage* A  new military housing complex 
with some 800 units was built in the 
area where the mission was begun* 
It has been estimated that about 800 
Baptists, or those of Baptist prefer- 
ente, live at the base.

Visit to Baptists Asked
On his recent visit to Israel, Dr, 

William R, Tolbert, Jr,, vice-president 
of Liberia, was a^ ed  by Israeli of
ficials how they could make his stay 
more interesting, "I would appreciate 
attending a Baptist service while 
here," he responded,

V ^en Missionary Milton Murphey 
at the Baptist Center in Fetah Tiqva 
heard this, he promptly scheduled an 
extra service for the week of May 8; 
he normally holds services at the cen
ter on Saturdays, Speaking at the ser
vice, Dr* Tolbt^, a minister and presi
dent of the Baptist Convention in 
Liberia, said, "I appreciate the oppor
tunity to witness for my Lord. , * *"
Couthen Awardtd Doetorota

Baker J* Cauthen, executive secre
tary of the Foreign Mission Board, 
was awarded the Doctor of Laws de
gree by Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity, Baptist school in Abilene, Tex,, 
at commencement. May 31* He de
livered the baccalaureate sermon at 
the univenity the preceding day*
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Northern Mexico Revivals Reach 3|500
Simultaneous evangellstlo campaigns 

in 90 churches and 51 missions in 
northern Mexico in April resulted in 
3»S09 professions of faith. Of these 
decisions, 566 ^ r e  made during four 
evangelistic ^'concentrations'* held In 
theaters in the cities of Piedras Negras, 
Chihuahua, Torredn, and Mondova; 
attendance at these rallies totaled 8,« 
600,

In Torredn, so many persons 
crowded Into the theater of 3,000 ca
pacity that the police had to turn away 
othera as a safety precaution, reported 

Ervin E. Hastey, Southern 
Baptist representative who 
directs the evangelism de
partment of the Mexican 
National Baptist Conven

tion. At Piedras Negras, 2,000 per
sons crowded into a theater with a 
seating capacity of 1,500,

Nino regional evangelism institutes 
in March preceded the revival effort. 
Thirteen professions of faith were 
made in the institutes, and almost 600 
persons pledged to witness.

Thousands of church members made 
evangelistic visits. More than 300,
000 copies of Verbo, an evangelistic 
magazine, were given out along with 
invitations to attend services. Members 
of the church in Chihuahua visited in
20.000 homes during a three-week 
period and distributed literature to
10.000 persons in streets, parks, and 
stores. More than 70 professions of 
faith were made in the church and 
126 in the rally in that city.

1 '’Wi.
- -w » -11 •« ''I

Counselor teUks with convem  foUowins the eym^UsUc **cdn^ntrotion*\ 
held in « iheeter at Piedras Negras during campaign in Northern MexkOi

Thirty-nine churches or missions re
ported between 20 and 50 professions 
of faith, 13 reported between 50 and 
100, and one church reported 104.

A young seminary student preached 
in two missions In Ciudad Ju&rez 
where there were 95 professions of 
faith, As he returned home by bus he 
met a roving reporter for a leading 
weekly magazine in Mexico. A ^ ed  
where he had been, the student told of 
the campaign, and* led the conversa
tion Into religious matters. After they 
had talked four hours, the reporter 
asked how to become a  Christian. 
Kneeling in the bus, the reporter ac
cepted ^ r i s t  as Saviour.

To have enough evangelists, it was

necessary for several laymen to  ̂
preach. One of these sought Hastey's 
help in sermon preparation weeks in 
advance and arose at 5:(K) a.m « each 
day to study before work. As the lay;- 
man returned by bus from Ills preach
ing engagement, he witnessed, to an
other passenger and led her to faith 
in Christ.

Announcements and messagiss 
radio and articles in/hewspapers ex
tended the campaign's impact. . ; ,  ^

The campaign in northern M ^lco  
was-the.SMondihalf^of;a nation-wide, 
effort launched in the southern part of 
the country last fall, A  total of ,2,265 
professions of faith have been reported 
from the southern campaign.

Ecuador
Fifty persons attended the first ser

vice of the Baptist mission in Santo 
Domingo do los Colorados, Ecuador, 
and five of them made professions of 
faith. The mission opened in the 
booming city in a rich agricultural dis
trict on May 2 after a month of 
preparation through visitation, radio 
publicity, and handbill distribution.

It is hoped that the Baptist "witness 
may be extended from Santo Domin
go, where there are already a num
ber of Baptists, into the surrounding 
area famous for "green gold"—>ve^ 
dant banana plantations which produce 
the major, cash crop.

Santo Domingo is one of 12 cities 
Southern Baptist missionaries jn  Ecua
dor have listed as.̂  strategio^ places 
where Baptist work Should be started.

Five-Ycor Expahsion
A five-year program of "evangdis- 

tic-missionary expansion" in M t^co , 
calling for establishment of 250 hew 
churches, 500 hew missions, and 700 
new preaching centers by the end of 
1970, has been approved by the Mexi
can l^ational Baptist Cohvehtion.

Though the plan is to begin next 
year, a tract-writing contest will be 
promoted this year in preparation for 
the 1966 emphasis, "Personal Work 
and Distribution of Literature,*^

In 1966 church members will study 
a book on personal witnessing, Splr  ̂
itwd Peproducthnt written by South
ern l^aptlst Field Representative James 
D. Crane. There will be extensive 
house-to-houM visitation designed to 
reach every home ia  entire towns end 
cities, f e c ia l  efforts will be made' to ,

in Mexico
sell certain books and magazines pub
lished by the Baptist Spanish Publish-, 
ing House in.El Paso, Tex. ..

Emphasis in I P 67 w i l r i ^  "Evan
gelism through Radio, Tslevislon, and;^ 
the Piesh^' Mexican Baptists hope to 
use the mass media that year to make 
the gospel known throughout Mexico.

Ten regional campaigns are to be 
held in 1968 and 1969. Each ̂ i l l  last 
four y ^ k s ,  with the first week de
voted to personal evangelistic work, 
the second and third wMks to preach
ing services and continued penonal 
work, and' the fourth week to begin
ning a program to conserve residts.

In 1970 Mexican Baptists expect 
to conduct a hatlbn-wide evangelistio 

jam paign as p a r t nf. a . Baptist evan
, gilistio effort in Latin Ameriea,

4
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Windhoek, capital of South-West Africa*
N« e e ^ i k u  o o I r n T ii

South-West Africa Entry Voted
Entry Into South-West Africa was 

voted by the Foreign Mission Board 
in May upon request of tho Baptist 
church in Windhoek, tho capital. Pri
mary duty of tho missionary couplo 
assigned, explained H. Cornell Qoor- 
nor, FMB secretary for Africa, will 
bo **to minister to tho European popu
lation in Windhoek whiio seeking to 
encourage tho congregation to expand 
its ministry to tho Africans in tho 
nearby townships.**

South-West Africa, a territory now 
under administration by the Republic 
of South Africa, has an area of 318,
261 square miles, almost as large as 
Texas and Oklahoma combined. Of 
its population o f  526,000, about 75,-

000 are Europeans of German, Eng- 
lisl ,̂ or South African Dutch back
ground. *The country is officially 
trilingual, with English, Qermhn, and 
Afrikaans all recognized and widely 
used,** said Qoerncr.

The Africa area secretary visited 
the country last November and met 
with members of the Windhoek church 
which had been organized in July, 
1963. Tho church has been holding 
regular services in tho Masonic Hall, 
using both English and Afrikaans.

The Board*s action noted that tho 
decision to enter the territory had the 
approval of the Baptist Union of 
South Africa and the South Africa 
Baptist Missionary iiociety.

Freedom Report in Spain 'Encouraging'
An ''encouraging** report on reli

gious freedom for Spain*s Protestant 
minority was made at tho annual meet
ing of tho Evangelical Council for 
Spain.

Jos6 Cardona Qregori, Boptist pas
tor and lawyer who is general secre
tary of tho Evangelical Defense Com
mittee, stated that in tho last year tho 
Spanish government licensed 38 
Protestant chapels, giving them legal 
status. Ho said all Protestant places of 
worship remain open at present, even 
if some have not been officially li
censed. He estimated that about 40 
percent of the Protestant chapels still 
have no legal status, but hold Mrvlces.

The defense committee was .estab
lished about six years ago to work for 
greater Protestant religious liberty.

The secretary also said Spanish au- 
thqritiei.haYe k  more..liberaL attitude 
regarding importation of Protestant

literature, having permitted some 100 
different titles to be brought into tho 
country during tho last year. Ho re
ported that publication of "many 
books** by Protestant authors has been 
allowed and that the government hos 
authorized opening of tho first Protes
tant book store in Barcelona, belong
ing to an interdenominational group.

Ho added that difficulties encoun
tered by Protestants seeking a civil 
wedding ceremony have been greatly 
eased.

Cardona indicated that one of tho 
remaining stumbling blocks to greater 
evangelical church freedom was tho 
government*s present restrictive defini
tion of "proselytism** (which is il
legal) as any "public propaganda of 
the Protestant faith.**

The council voted to change its 
name to ,the i^ ^ is h  Evangelical 
Council.

Missionary Famjjy Album
(Continued from  page 25)

G riffin , Rov. & Mrs. Harry D. (Japan), 
Rt. 1, Box 44, Colliitsvillo, Okla. 74021. 

Lovblacb, Mr. & Mrs.ABerylevC., assoc. 
(Japan), 3212 Cornelia St., Greenville, 
Tex.

Warb, Rev. & Mra.4ames C. (Mexico), 
c /o  Mrs, S. F. Dunn, Rt. 2, Grayson, 
La. 71435.

TRANSFERS
Robertson, Rev. & Mrs. R. Boyd, Ar

gentina to Mexico, Juno 30.
Sears, Rev. & M n. Stockwell B., In

donesia to Maiaysia,

BIRTHS ond ADOPTIONS
G raham, Douglas Kim, son of Rev. & 

M n. J. Biily Graham (Taiwan), 
May 21.

Kammbrdibnbr, Linda Sue, daughter of 
Sr. & M n. Donald R. Kammerdiener 
(Colombia), Apr. 20.

M bdcalf, Valorio Louise, daughter of 
Dr. & M n. Winfred L. (Fred) Med- 
calf (Thailand), May 25.

O 'N eal, Rebecca Jane, daughter of 
Rev. & M n..B oyd A. O’Neal (N. 
Brazil), May 19.

Partain, David Lloyd, son of Rev. & M n .
Jackie 0 .  Partain (Kenya), May 9. 

T bmplbton. Jay Lloyd, son of Rev. & 
M n. J. Logan Templeton, Jr. (Hong 
Kong), May 12.

T ucker, Karon Beth, daughter of Rev. 
it M n. H. Robert Tucker, Jr. (Vene
zuela), May 7.

Correct Nome
The correct name of the daughter of 

Rev. & Mrs. Arville Senter (Tanzania), 
born Jan. 29, Is Paula Melissa.

DEATHS
C laytor, William, father of Edith (M n. 

Melvin J.) Bradshaw (Japan), May 
20, Charles Town, W. Va.

Cox, Addie Estelle, emeritus (Chlna- 
Talwan), Moy 24, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

Dodson, Flora E., emeritus (China- 
Hong Kong), May 22, Winston-Salem, 
N.C.

G atlin, Mrs. W. D., mother of Wanda 
(M n. Terry A.) Hicks (Nigeria), Moy 
9, Hortsello, Ala.

Lbaqub, Attic Bostick (M n. T. J.), emer
itus (China), May 7, Forest City, N.C. 

Reid, Arthur C., father of Martha Ann 
(Mrs. Billy J.) Davenport (S, Brazil), 
May, Ft. Worth, Tex.

T herrbll, M n. M. C., mother of Virgie 
(M n. Gerald F.) Riddell (Chile), 
June 3, Laurel, Miss.

Degree Earned
Finlay M. Graham (Lebanon) will be 

awarded the Doctor of Theology degree 
in absentia by Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary in July, The Grahams 
returned to Lebanon in June, follbwins 
furlough.
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS
even for life to Non-drinkert and Non-Sm okw !

At last—  ̂new kind of hospitaiiiation plan for you thouaanda who realite drinkinc ahd 
smoking are harmful. Rates are fantastically low because **poor risk” drlnkwa and amok* 
ers are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no fdiyskal txamU 
nation, no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ev«r call.
Starting the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

DO THIS TODAYl
FiU oui amdicatioii b^w and matt rteKl away. UgonaMiaval, yauf iiattcy wttiM afamaUy mattM. Cavffasab«tiMat aaaa onagMiivadalaafyattr golicy. Don't da* lay. Evtiy day almaatSO,OOOaaaalaaalw hoiaUalt. 8o gat your motacUan now.

You do not smoke or drink— 
so why pay premiums for 

those who do?
Evary day in your naw8|>apar you aaa mora avidanca tnst drinking and smokins shof tan Ufa, Thay'ra now ona of Amarica's leading health problems—a prime cause of the high premium rates most hospitali* istion poUcias charge.

Our rates are based on your 
superior health,

as a non*drinkar and nomsmokar. The new American Tomparsnca Hospitalisa* tion Plan can offer you unbelievably lowrates bacsuaa wa do not accept drinkers and smokers, who causa high rates. Also, your premiums can never oa raised be*

ticknees, hoepitaliMtion caused by use of llguor w narcotics. On overythms else you're hilly protected—at ainatingiy low rates!
3. Other benefits for lou 

within $0 days of accident 
(as deacrlM in policy). We piv $2000 cash f«r accidental death. Or $2(X)0 ca  ̂for lose of one hand, one foot, or eteht of one eye. Or $8000 ca^ for lots m both eyee, both handi, or both fket.

Wa invite close comMrison 
with eny other plan. 

Actually, no other ie like ours. But com* pare rates. See what you save.

MONEY-tkCKGUMUlNTCE
Rwieetpywipaelky eefiAiSy.^ar. laicytr cMt n fMiaiiMMt. a» «ir*ilarwMWfncey OaBM. VSm.

A r r««wii •! are iMf leevt w ia.
(H«./aw latayaar iMCky SacS la at aimta SO 
Say* aaa«« iTMt <iaiawtiait<» rif^aSyaarta. 
li>« preauaia. NS sMWiSaa aiAW. VSa caa 
faia tSoaMwiiaf eBllara...yaa r<M aaUtat'

cause you grow older or have too many claims. Only s general rats sdjuatmsnt up or down could affect your low rstss. And only you can cancel your pcdioy. We cannot.
READ YOUR AMERICAN 

TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
1. You receive $100 cash weekly— 

TAX FREE-even for life, 
horn the first 'day you enter a hoMltsl. Good in any hospital in the world. We pay in.acfdi'fjpn to any other insurance you carry. We send you our payments Air Mail Special Delivery so you have cash on hand fatt No limit on number of tlBseo you ccUcct.

2. Wo cover ell accidents end 
aickneaaea,

eicept pregnancy, any act of war or mill* tary service, pre*eaiating accidents or

IMPOfiTANT) Uidide yeer firttpreisl 
LOOK AT THISI 

AMIltICAN nMHRAMCI M
Pay Monthly

OWRARS 
Pay yearly

Rath adwit 
)|.S9 poyi $3*0 $38
loci) aduU 
60.II poyt $5*0 »5 9
iQch adult 
70.100 payi $7 to »7 9
CMRtluMlI |)W I21r-' •nUuMMHyt • ••

SAVI TYA MWITNI PNMNm IT PAYNM TUMYI

________

AppMcaflen Ye Buckingham Life Yniuiance Cempany, IxecuMve 
Offices, llbeityvMIe, Winela rot at*;qo

A M E R K A N  TEMPERANCE HO SPITAUZATiON  PO IIC Y
Nm. (PUASE rRINT).
SNeHarRDI. ................................ cnr-
CftMhiy <«»*»
A|i— DiteofBifth. Monts D«y

................

I &Ibil b a d Iii flap a m i b m m  Mid  msBiliDiB M  m ii fM illi i  UalDdl leailAmi*Iv l wvvwi^|0 lOf in «  IlYwIllUwlw wl fllg IwYlHlg flweww OwfwWe ■

NAMI AQI HIIQHT WCIQHT etNCFICIASY USm DATt
le
i ..................... ...... .............. ..........

To the km el yovf knemrlatli and leHeY, are you and III memken KsM ibwe in gee$ kesHh 
•ndfreefreinanyphyiiMlimHinimfi,erdi^^ YWQ NoD 
To d  year nnidedfi|̂ hRye][w or any rnernm ekomlmed 

or they been adviied ^
had medinl advice ortreatmeht. ar hiva you ar thay bean advliad to hiva a aurakat ogaraNan in tha tm Kva yean? Yaap Hod lfio,pleModwdctaihatatin8f)erianaf(kted,aauit,data,nainaandadd̂  of attending phydcian, and ebithar fully racemad.

IdDlMlDe I DDM SSW DMDDII YI^S^^ IsnDD IIP ^EklDtDDED DAM I ^DMlkka DDDliaIIUIIIIVI I n tn  Vflg pW|wwTl liwIwO SwwTw VBVB IwwWWV wl gflVOMwIfw IfBIVIOVOBa wllYI $ VTwlWy
§MB A gkA iRA^AMiAA^tAA MiaI  MiA Allllplf AAI ABfilAP |gmm|A|2A|gmeW  m pVMbJ wOfOBI wH fllw  wl1wVlwfO«?wvnA fTIWI fTlw pWvlwg ywOA flw l Vwfwf wWOfflWIHWk |Aa jdAgm Minfi Î A Anilm IB AaIbIiI AaM AaMpaIw 2a Hmmm| n i ^  IV IIA wTTWTlfw W IV | OI1V fvlwl %nv yWTb/ fw lAIUbtl wVfwTg wTYV VIHHVIg fll IWVHwV VffVfl w wAlgliBAA AABmAPB Ba ̂ bA ÂMIA lUî AMAMI 'WllalwH O n U fV ll IV^fflV wUwTw ^OTBflVvIle

Sifnad;X,.„— —.............................
AWAT
JLIm| 2J Blk2# juajntljMaJfifeJi aarlfilk Wa u p  'AVAAMkMA Ba  evWTe "^gJBJPIvV^^ei^gW ^we¥i$ e ew e  gPe w*l»ww¥W $^P ^

AMiRKAN HRIKRAIKi ASSOCIATtS, hKy Im  U1, NMi
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Missions; At W ork in the Orient
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lILL  W ALUCE OF CHINA

ksM C Fhtdiir
The story of a prase* ^day martyr— an ordinary 
man, who in the prrv 'a  of Qod lived an extra* 
ordinary life, anct' ^  ,_^ . ^ Communist prison. 
Bill Wallace se*' < dical missionary in
Chin* tor I 7 j  . $2,95

fyj

CO W lO Y  M ISSIO NARY IN KWANGSI

Rtx Rty
Captured by piratesi Running the Japanese block* 
adel Escape through Communist linesi Jumping 
from adventure to adventure Rex Ray*s auto* 
biography covers 30  years* service in China and 
6  in Korea. (26b) $1.S0

TAIWAN AS I SAW  IT

Jalietto Mather
When she retired after 35 years with the Conven* 
tion*wide Wom an's Missionary Union, M iss Mather 
began teaching in the Orient. Here she shares her 
impressions of Taiwart— its people, customs, edu* 
cation, and response to missionary endeavors. 
(26b) $1*50

GO HOME AND TELL

Icrtlia Simfli
Calmness in the midst of bombings, healing, 
changed lives— this book recounts the miracles 
wrought by answered prayer during M iss Sm ith 's 
42 years as a missionary in China and Formosa. 
(26b) $2*75

HER OW N WAY: The Story 
of Lottie Moon

Helen A. MonseM '
illustrated by Henry C* n tx
How a lively tomboy who wanted her own way,
became the beloved "Heavenly Book Visitor" to
the people of China. Ages: 9*12* (26b) $2*50

ROPES TO BURMA; The Story 
of Luther Rice
Suoe Rowe Corrar
illustrated by Edward Shenton 
Luther Rice wanted to serve with the Judsons in 
Burma. But he soon returned home to raise funds 
for the work, and to urge Baptists to organize to 
support foreign missions. Ages: 11*14. (26b) $2.50

WHAT DO M ISSIONARIES DO ?
JolHini Johnson
Brief accounts of preaching, teaching, healing, 
an<i related work on spiritual frontiers provide 
specific ansYYers. True*to*life experiences of 
present*day foreiisn missionaries, including 
specialists such as contractors, agriculturists, 
secretaries, etc. (26b) $1*75

Order from 
tho

BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
nearest you
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